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ABSTRACT 

The inner membrane uncoupling prote in (UCP) of rat brown fat 

mitochondria has been irnported into rat heart mitochondria in vitro. 

Two import signals have been detected in UCP. The intrinsic membrane 

insertion information of UCP has been abrogated by a signal sequence fused 

in front of UCP, resulting in the rerouting of UCP into the matrix. 

Following removal of the signal sequence from the hybrid protein, the UCP 

moiety remained in the soluble matrix space indicating an incompatibility 

of UCP insertion into the inner membrane from the matrix side. 

An integral mitochondrial membrane protein (p30) that binds a 

mitochondrial signal peptide in intact mitochondria in vitro has been 

purified by an affinity approach. The protein has been identified as a 

member of the ADP/ATP carrier (AAC) family based on both irnmunoblotting 

and peptide mapping. The irreversible association of the signal peptide 

with AAC in intact mitochondria has been correlated with inhibition of 

protein import into the organelle. 
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RESUME 

La protéine de découplage (POC ou termogénine), présente dans la 

membrane interne des mitochondries de la graisse brune de rat, a été 

importée in vitro dans des mitochondries de rat. Deux signaux importants 

pour l'importation de POC ont été démontrés. L'information intrinsèque 

nécessaire pour l'insertion membranaire de POC a été abragée par une 

séquence signale J'importation attachée ~n avant de la partie codante de 

POC, résultant en une relocalisation de POC dans la matrice 

mitochondriale. Suivant le clivage de la séquence signale de la protéine 

hybride, POC est resté dans la partie soluble de la matrice 

mitochondriale, indiquant une incompatibilité d'insertion de POC à partir 

de la face matricielle de la membrane interne. 

Une protéine intégrale de la membrane mitochodriale (p30), qui 

attache un peptide signal mitochondrial in vitro en présence de 

mitochondries intactes, a été purifiée en utilisant une approche 

d'affinité. La protéine a éb~ identifiée comme étant un membre de la 

famille des transporteurs d'ADP/ATP (TAA) en se basant sur des essaies 

immunologiques et de la cartographie de peptides. L'association 

irréversible du peptide signal avec TAA en présence de mi tochondr ies 

intactes a montré être en corrélation avec l'inhibition de l'importation 

de protéines de l'organelle. 
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PREFACE 

In accordance with the regulations described in item 7 of the 'Guidelines 

Concerning Thesis Preparation' of McGill University Faculty of Graduate 

Studies and Research, as cited in full below, and as approved by the 

Department of Biochemistry, three manuscripts published or to be 

published have been incorporated into this thesis. 

'The candidate has the option, subject to the approval of the 
Department, of including as part of the thesis the text, or duplicated 
published text (see below), of an original paper, or papers. In this case 
the thesis must still conform to aIl other requirements explained in 
Guidelines Concerning Thesis Preparation. Additional material (procedural 
and design data as weIl as descriptions 0f equipment) must be provided in 
sufficient detail (e. g. in appendices) to allow a clear and precise 
judgement to be made ot the importance and originality of the research 
reported. The thesis should be more than a mp.re collection of manuscripts 
published or to be published. It must include a ~eneral abstract, a full 
introduction and literature review and a final overall conclusion. 
Connecting texts which provide logical bridges between different 
manuscripts are usually desirable in the interests of cohesion. 
It is acceptable for theses to include as chapters authentic r.opies of 
papers already published, provided these are duplicated clearly on 
regulation thesis stationery and bound as integral part of the thesis. 
Photographs or other materials which do not duplicate well must be 
included in their original form. In such instances, connectin~ texts arp 
mandatory and supplementary material is almost always necessary. 
The inclusion of manuscripts co-authored by the candidate and others is 
acceptable but the candidate is required to make a explicit statement on 
who contributed to such work and to what extent, and supervisors must 
attest to the accuracy of the claims, e.g. before the Oral Committee. 
Since the task of the examiners is made more difficult in theses cases, 
it is in the candidate's interest to make the responsibilities of authors 
perfectly clear, Candidates following this option must inform the 
Department before it submits the thesis for review.' 

Chapter 2, Liu, X" Bell, A.W., Freeman, K,B" and Shore, G.G. 
1988. J. Cell Biol. 107:503-509. 

Chapter 3. Liu, X., Freeman, K.B., and Shore, G.C. J. 8i~1. Chem. 
1990, in press. 

Chapter 4. Liu, X., and Shore, G.e. to be submitted. 

Except for figure 6A in Chapter 4 which was performed by Dr. Laura 

Gillespie, and the radiosequence analysis described in figure 8 of Chapter 

2 which was performed by Dr. Alex Bell, the work described in aIl three 

manuscripts is my own. Dr. Karl Freeman provided the full length UCP cDNA 
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1.1 PREFACE 

Except for a limitcd numbf!r of proteins that are cncoded and 

synthesized within mitochondria and chloroplasts, aU other proteins are 

synthesizen in the cytoplasm. Yet, many of them have to be transported 

across one or more intracellular membranes to a different cellular 

compartment ."lr cutside the cell l'k',..hanisms governing these diverse 

processf'S of lntracellular protein transport have been the foeus of much 

inten::;ive n~search ror th(;:: lc1st decade. Thes~J include protein 

translocation across the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and subsequent 

transport through the Golgi apparatus ::lnd del ivery to the cell surface or 

ly50somes, protein import into mi tochondria and chloroplasts, prote in 
:1' , 
t import into peroxisomes and the nucleus, and protein export in bacteria . 
. ~ ...,.. , 
.! 
t ,.,,;. For the purpose of this thesig, l will attempt to discuss, in sorne 

:11 
,~ detail, the literature on ":'t'"otein jiilpOl·t into mitochondria. l have a1so 

included a bricf disc\~sion ~n protein translocation across the ER and 

bocterial plasma membranes. Flncilly, l have organized the mitochondrial 

literature into three p.lëts direr:tly r~ lated ta the three chapters in this 

Î thesis that describe my resea~ch. 

1 . 2 ?ROTEIN_'I;.RANBLOCATION ACROSS THE ER AND nACTERIAL PLASMA MEMBRANES 

Most eukaryotic secretory proteins and bacterial proteins destined 

for export through the plasma membrane contain transient sequences (1) nt 

the l'J-termini termed 'signal sequences' or 'leader sequences'. Although 

there i5 no consensus in amino acid sequence, these signal sequencps all 

share t.he bU5lc tri.partite structure: a centra] segment of hydrophobie 

-
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amino acids preceded by a basic N-têrminus and followed by a hydrophilic 

C-terminus containing the cleavage site (2). The similarity between 

protein translocation across the ER membrane and the bacterial plasma 

membrane is evident from the interchangeability of a ba~terial leader 

sequence for a eukaryotic one and vice versa. Preproinsulin, when 

expressed as :... fuslcn protein iu ba..:.t eri.a, was tralls10cated across the 

bacterial plasma mpmbrane and accurately 'proressed to proinsulin by leader 

peptidase (3); the leaclel' sequence of either 1-113 procoat (4) or ,B

lactamase (5), both bacterial pro teins , was functtonal in canine 

microsomes in vitro. 

Two hypotheses have been the If,o""t influential in studies on protein 

export in the t~.,o systems. The signal hypothesis (6), as originally 

formu1ated to account for pl::otei.n secretion in eukaryotes, emphasizes the 

recognition {lf the signal soquence by a proteinaceous secretory apparatus, 

which then accomplishes the remaillder of the process. The membrane trigger 

hypothesis (7), in r:on:':rast, emphasiz()s the participation of bath the 

] cader. sequencl? and the matul.~ portion of the precursor protein in 

a::;suming an export competent conforIl'ution. The latter hypothesis has 

gained most support from studies on po~t translational prote in export ft'om 

bacterial cytoplasm. 

1.2.1 Protein Translocation Across the ER Membrane: The Si&na1 Hypothesis 

The signal hypothesis, as we underst.:tnd it today, bears the basic 

concepts of the original one (6), but with much greater detai! (8). 

Synthesis of a :::ecr,·tory prote in tS ini tiated on a free ribosnme. As saon 

as, or shortly after, the signal peptide emerges from the ribosome, a 

dbonucleoprot.ein (the signal recognition particle, or SRP) binds to the 
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naseent si gnal sequence. SRP directs the nnscc.>nt-chain-containing ribosolTlP 

to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) via nn SRP receplor (' docking prote in') 

on the ER membrane. Once the ribosome is bound to the ER membrane, through 

putative ribosome receptor(s), SRP is released, and will initiatp another 

round of signal recognition process (S). The signal sequence, noW frec 

from the SP.P, ls thought to bin(\ to allochel recepLo-r on the ER membrane, 

the signal sequenc3 recept~n' (SSR, rei. 9) ~nd tb ... translocation of the 

naseent polypeptirle across the meml)ranc OCCUl"S. Thn actual translocation 

proecss and the structure of t.h€' putative ER translocation apparatus, or 

the ' translocon' ~8), arE" Jat'gu;.y '.mknown. Th() signal peptidase loeatecl 

on the luminal side of the membrane cle"'ives off the signal peptide during 

or soon after naseent chain tronslocation (10). 

1. 2.2 Components of the ER Tl:._an:::J ~atiQ!L Hus..binerJ! 

a) The Signal Recognit;iunJ'a~ticl~ 

SRP is an Ils cytoplasmi c dbonucleopr,)tein cons lsting o[ a 75 RNA 

(11) and 4 proteins (two moroœ~rs comp,sed of a 19 kDa polypeptide and il 

54 kDa polypeptide, and t~·10 heter01imels , one compos€'d of n 9 kDa and 14 

kDa polypeptide, and the other \,..')1'/11J()sed of a 68 kDa and 72 kDa 

polypeptide, respectively) (12, 13). TIw F,~."., '",hich 15 ident.ical to the 

cytoplasmic 751. RNA (ll), contains repetitive Alu-like clements and forms 

a core to which the protein eomponfmts DI-e bound (13). Nuc1eolytic 

dissection of SRP into sub-pa:rtic1es (14) anel reconstitution of SRP using 

purified components (15) have shown that the 9/1q kDa protein, togethcr 

with the Alu-like elements of the 7S1. RNA ',.;hore the protein binds, f<; 

dispensable for signal recognition and trnl1l:l10cation promotion. Th(' --...... separated domain of SRP conlaining the Alu-like el(~ments and the 9/14 kDa 
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protein is apparently required for another function of SRP, a site

specifie elongation arrest of naseent presecretory proteins assayed in a 

wheat germ translation system (16). The physiological relevance of this 

phenomenon is not yet clear (14, 17). Direct cross-linking (18, 19) has 

identified the 54 kDa protein of SRP as the signal binding component. 

b) The SRP Receptor 

The SRP receptor(SR), or docking protein, was initially identified 

as a 69 kDa ER membrane protein (SRu) with a large cytoplasmic domain (52 

kDa), which recognizes SRP, and a small membrane anchoring domain (20-22). 

It was later found to contain an additional 30 kDa integral membrane 

protein (SRB) whose function is not yet known (23). The latter has been 

proposed to interact with, and thus stabilise, the large eytoplasmic 

domain of SRa, a function that might explain the rather surprising earlier 

observation that the proteolysed 52 kDa eytoplasmic fragment of SRu could 

be added baek to the membrane and restore receptor function (24). 

c) The Signal Sequence Receptor 

The putative SSR has been recently identified by direct cross

linking approach (9). Taking advantage of the fact that the only two 

lysine residues in the precursor to bovine prolactin are present at the 

extreme amine terminus of the signal sequence, Rapoport and co-workers 

introduced a photoreactive group into the €-position of these lysines in 

a cell free translation system in the presence of the modified lysyl-tRNA. 

Employing this probe in an in vitro translocation assay, they discovered 

that the signal sequence of the nascent preprolactin, upon releRse from 

SRP, became associated with an integral ER membrane glycoprotein with an 

apparent molecular weight of 35 kDa (9). This putative SSR may be 
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identical to the 35 kDa ER membranE' glycoprotein recently purifled by the 

same group (25). Antibodies rai5eJ against this puri fied protein inhibit 

prote in translocation across the ER. Further studies on its exact function 

and its relationship to the putative' translocon' (8) are a~ yet lackinB. 

d) Signal Peptidase 

A functional s.i.gn,ll pertida;;e (olnpl c;x bas been isolated in two 

forms: cne frcr:l canine pancreas cont..lin~ C, polypeptides (?6), two of which 

were determined as differpntially glycosylatcd form9 of tte same protein 

(27); the other from hen oviduct consists of two polypeptides (28). 

Nelther the idcntities of catal-;tic C!l.'bunit not' th t' exact nature of thcse 

complexes are as yet known. 

1.2.3 Protein Export in Bacteria:_The Membrane Trigger Hypothesis 

Geneti c studies have identifte1 several bacterial secreti on (sec) 

genes affecting protejn expor!: in l'acteria, ineluding secA (29), sccJ3 

(30), and priA/seeY (31,32). E. co1i len~er peptidase was the first signal 

protease of a11y kind to be purifieci (33) and cloned (3/,). Wi th the 

availability of an efficient in .;1 t:rro translocation assay using inverted 

vesicles of bacterial lnner n\plr,brnr,t' (35, 36), detailed hi oche>mical 

studies on the [I.Ulctions of tlleSf..! • .lirIerent. gE:!ne prodl.lcts have been 

possible. 

a) The 'Trigger ~actor' Cycle 

ProOmpA is the precursor to a major outl"r memhrane· protein in E. 

coli. Its translocation across the inner membrane has been studied in 

vitro in a system consisting of hwertcd inner membrane vestcles and 

various purificd components. The follo~ing model has been proposcd by 

Wickner and co-workp.rs to account for export of proOmpA and, presumahly. 
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a subset of E. coli periplasmic and outer membrane proteins. 

ProOmpA i9 synthesized on a 70S free ribosume and becomes associated 

with the ribosome bound 'trigger factor' (37), a 63 kDa soluble prote in 

(38) with a binding affinity for the 50S rih{iillOmal subunit (39). The 

association of proOmpA with a ' trigger factor'. probably through the 

mature portion ot proumpA (40), :r.onclers th!'! pl.'ecu.:sor competent for export 

(37, '38). This eXpOl"t-competent proOmpA-trigger factor complex then 

becomes associated \>li th the i Tlner membrane. pr ")bably through an 

interaction bctween the leader sequence and an integral membrane protein 

(€'. g. the PrlA/SecY protei.n) Speci Hc binding ,)t the precursor to the 

plasma membrane releases trigger factor, which will enter the cytoplasmic 

pool and another round of conformation triggering process (39). 

Translocation across the inn~r membr~ne requires a membrane potentisl (41) 

and ATP hydrolysis (42), the l:.tt'<?l' Eunction is performed by SecA, a 

pnripherally bound inner meml'r'~n~ proteln (l~3), Leader peptidase (34), an 

integral inner membrane pro teL. , removes the lE'ader sequence on the 

periplasmiC' sj de of the hlt1eJ fnemb.:alie (44). 

b) The SecB Stories 

Bassfold and co-workcr& have analyzed expoct properties of various 

mutant pr~cursors to maltose bindlng protein (MBP) , an E. coli peripl asmic 

protein, in strains of E, coli that were either SecB- (SecB absent) or 

SecS+ (SecS gene present in multiple copies). They suggested that SecB 

promotes export of preMBP by conferring an export competent conformation 

(' antifolding') on the latter through interaction with the mature portion 

of the precursor (45). P'lrified SecB from an overproducing bacterial 

serain allowed the authors to confirm the 'antifolding' activity of SecB 
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~46). Independent studies from Gannon et. al. (47) and Lccker ct. al. (40) 

supported the notion that SecB coniers export competence through 

interaction with the mature portion of preMBP. 
i 

"1 
" 

Watanabe and Blobel (48) do not agrE'E' with this, Usine their ill 

.1 

:~ 1 • 

i ,1 
' .. 
i~ 

li 
t ,~ 

fi ., 
c~ 

vitro assay consisting of inverted plasma membrane vesicles and wheat-ger\l1 

translatecl prec..:rsor pr ..... tei.ns. Hnlanahe ùnù Bl ubel have puri fied an E. 

coli ..;ytosol lf,! export factor which was ':'dcntif Led éW a llUhl(,tetramer of the 

SecB p.l.'ot!' in (49). They have subsequently prop0'Jed, from indi rect 

e"\'idence, that SecB binds to the leader sequence of prel1BP. In this 

respect, SecB would reprE's.3nt th" S. coli eq'livalent of SRP (LIS) . 

ObvioHsly, a 'SecB receptor' (the equivalent of SRP rt;'ceptor) is still 

i] l, 

f ~ ~ 

11 ~ 

(~ 
1 ~ ,. 

lackjng. 

1.2.4 Topqsenesjs of IntE:~ral Membra:'le Proteins 

In contrast to e~:I-'0rter.i T.rot,'ins, inteeral prote>ins of both , , 
prokal'yotic and eukary('wic plasm3. =nembi."anes do not completely travC'rse the 

Il'e:nbr<lnes. Rather, they are anchored aL these mf>mbranp'f, by NI(' or marC! 

tranr.rncmbr~ne segments No ~etJarat.e rules ar~ ne(~e5sary t'o account for the 

bj ogenesis of integral l':'e:nhrnn~ !',-nl-ei.ls, The membrane trigger hypothe!-:is 

C':' ùW0urs a direct partition of pl"l..cursors into the lipid bilayer, 

S1.:udies on the phage MD procoat protein have 5Upp01.-ted thif; notion (50, 

51). Most other Integral proteins studied so [3.r requin! the same 

components of the export apparatus and thus are best accounlcd for by th(' 

signal hypothesis (6). 

To accommodate the incompletc tral1!;loc:ltion of polypeptides acro',;s 

the ER membrane, che signal hypothesis was extendN.i to include the concept -... of a 'stop-tl'ansfer sequence', 1. e., a sequence chnrncterlzed by a 
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stretch of about 20 hydrophobie amino acids lhat may interrupt membrane 

translocation of a polypeptide initiated by a signal sequence, and thus 

anchor the prote in in the ER membrane (52). 

a) IHtopic Integral Membrane Proteins 

Bitople integral membrane proteins (52) are proteins spanning the 

membrane once ·..rilh eicher an e:'{Oplé\~mL:: N- .:errrdnal domain and cytop16smiC' 

C-termlnal domain (TY:Je Ij or vjc~ vers.l (Typ~ Il). Integration of a Type 

1 protcin into th 1") EI\ membrane is hest illustrated by that of the 

v€'~i('ltlar stomatitis virus glycoprotein, or VSV-G (53, 54). VSV-G eontains 

an N- terminal transi eilt signal .. equence at.d a single transmembrane segment 

towards the C- terminus of the protei n ,"hich anchors the protein in the 

plasma membrane of the virus infeeted host cell. A mutant VSV-G prote in 

without the transmembra~ù segment j& seereted (53), while the membrane 

nnchor of VSV-G, T.llhen flleed C - tantinéLI to the signal sequence of a 

sccretory protpin, eonyerts ~h(! latter into a Type l ER membrane protein 

(54). Thus, the rnembrar.e- topology of 'TSV-G ls believed to result from 

interruption of the slenal-sequence- tnjtiated membrane tr3nslocation by 

the C-terminal transmcmbr.::m~ segmen:. ('stop-tran~fer'). Such a stop 

tran:;f( r 1I.1S a1so bcen identi fied LI th:, t'ase of murine surface 

immunoglobulin heavy chain (55). 

A Type II prott>in usually docs not contain a transient signal 

s~quencc. Rather, It contains a segment of hydrophobie amino acids at or 

t"\I,ards the N-terminus that functlons Of: a signal/anchor sequence. Such 

a sequence has been weIl deflned ln the t.ltse of humlm asialoglycoprotein 

(ASGP) r~ceptor (56). Wild type ASGP rcceptor ls anchored at the plasma 

membrane by a hydrophobie se8ment of amine aeids, resldues 39-58, with a 
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large C-terminal domain on the cell surface and a small N-terminus facing 

the cytoplasm. Membrane integration of ASGP receptor in vitro was SRP 

dependent indicating that ASGP receptor contained an 'internal' signal 

sequence. A mutant protein with the hydrophobie segment of ami no acids 

deleted failed to be integrated into the membrane, while the same segment 

of amino acids, when fused N-terminal to a large fragment of a cytosolic 

protein, directed the hybrid protein into the ER membrane with the sarne 

orientation, i.e., the c-terminus facing the ER lumen. This integration 

again was SRP-dependent (56). The above results are best accounted for by 

the conclusion that the hydrophobie segment of arnino acids functions as 

a signal/anchor sequence that initiated the SRP-dependent membrane 

integration as we~.l as translocation of the C-terminus across the ER 

membrane (56). Similar signal/anchor sequences have been found in 

transferrin receptor (57) and human invariant chain of Class II 

histocompatibility antigen (58) by the Sarne approach. 

b) Polytopic Integral Membrane Proteins 

For polttopic integral membrane proteins, i.e. proteins containing 

multiple transmembrane segments, (e.g. bovine opsin, reL 59; human 

glucose transporter, ref. 60; and murine anior. exchange protein Band J, 

ref. 61), multiple signal and stop transfer (or signal/anchor) sequences 

may account for their complex membrane disposition (52). Bovine opsin lS 

synthesized without a transient signal sequence. lt contains four 

exoplasmic domains, four cytoplasmic domains, and seven transmembrane 

segments (59). Consequently, it could contain as many as fouI." signal 

sequences (one for each exoplasmic domain) and four stop transfer 

sequences (one for each cytoplasmic domains). Alternat lVe l y, it cou id 

- ------
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contain multiple signal/anchor sequences (62). Among the six deletion 

1 
mutants of bovine opsin, ~ach containing a single transmembrane segment 

fused to the extreme N-terminus containing glycosylation sites (the latter 

lacking any targeting information and thus merely serving as a 

'reporter'), five were able to function as signal sequences in vitro as 

indicnted by SRP-dcpendent glycosylation of the mutant opsins (63). Two 

of the fiv~ wcr€ a1so é1uctlOl<3d in die microsoma.l membrane, but only the 

1 
l 
j 

mutant r:ontaining the fiUJt transmernbrane segment of opsin was anchored 

in tl,C' membrane -.vith the <.oam", orientation as in the native opsin (63). 

Thus, the internal topogenic sequences of bovine opsin may only function 

correctly it" thE' conl:p.xt of the whole polypeptide. Nonetheless, multiple 

topogenic determjnants were responsible for the complex membrane 

(~ disposition (62, 63). Also in support of this proposal is the finding that 

human glucose transporte': and hepat.:i tis B surface antigen, both polytopie 

integral membréme protei1l3 without transient signal sequences, contained 

multiple signal/arwho!." seqtlet1ees (64 65). 

A Similar propo&.sl hilS bee'l made to explain the biogenesis of the 

L :md M subunit~ of the ohotosynthetie react.ion center complex of 

Rlwdopseudomo,Ja.s virLt;<; (~(;). 'Ill€. t'ive transmembrane a-helices of eaeh 

nubunit, which has been definitively established by X-ray crystallography 

(67), ar.e suggested to lunetion, alternatively, as internal signal 

scquenc es and stop transfer ~pquences in generating the final topology of 

the polypeptidE's in the bacterial plasma m~mbrane (66). 

1.3 IMPORT OF PROTEINS INTO MITOCHONDRIA 

l. 1.1 Oven'i.ew 

The genetie contents of mitochondrj a from many species are known and 
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they include only a small percentage of the proteins comprising the 

organell~s (68). The 16.6 kB mitochondrial genome of human, for instance, 

contains, in addition to genes for the two high molecular weight RNA 

species of mitochondrion-specific ribosomes and a complete set of tRNAs, 

about a dozen genes coding for sorne subunits of the oxidative 

phosphorylation chain (68, 69). AH other proteins are encoded in the 

nucleus, and hence must be imported into mitochondria following synthesis 

in the cytoplasI'll. 

Shortly after the proposal of the signal hypothesis, it was 

demonstrated that import of proteins into mitochondria was accompanied by 

proteolytic processing, presurnably the removal of a mitochondrial 'signal 

sequence' (70-7 3) . Protein import into mi tochondr ia bears many 

similarities to protein export in bactoeria and protein translocation 

across the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum. Indeed, protein 

translocation into or across different intracellular membranes share a 

number of common characteristics (74). 

Mitochondrial precursor proteins are synthesized by free ribosomes 

and imported post-translationally into one of the four compartments: the 

outer and inner membranes, the intermembrane space, and the rnatrix. 

Proteins of the outer membrane studied 50 far do not conta in transient 

signal sequences. Most mitochondrial proteins destined for the other three 

compartments are synthesized as higher molecular weight precursors with 

transient mitochondrial signal sequences which are structurally distinct 

from the signal sequences of secretory proteins. Targeting of precursor 

proteins to mitochondria is mediated by proteinaceous structures on the 

mitochondrial surface, presumably receptors recognlzing the mitochondt'ial 
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signal sequences. ImporL of proteins into or across the mitochondrial 

inner membrane requires il trans-inner membrane potential (inside 

ncgative). Translocation across the two membranes may occur nt contact 

Dites, where the t\o10 membranes are in close proximity, and translocation 

r('q1.lire~ at leaat partial unfolding of the precursor proteins. The signal 

sequences ara: c::mc-Jed by th.1 si [,nal pllptldase, a metalloprotease localized 

in the m~trix (refs. 68 and 75 for recen~ reviews). 

1. 3. 2 

a) Mitochondrial Signal Sequences 

Like ies counterpart in a pre-se~retory protein, a mitochondrial 

signal sequence could direct C-terminally fused cytoplasmic proteins into 

mitochondria both in vitro (7b, 77) and in vivo (77). A number of nuclellr 

genes encoding mitochondriaJ r~oteins have been cloned and their signal 

Gequences determined. Though there :i!' little homology in primary structure 

among the different mitochoT'dri. .. 1 s1g'1nl sequences, they do share sorne 

common characteristics very d! ffel"ent {rom those of th~ signal sequences 

of pre - secrE'tory proteine (2 7~, 7Q). They are rich in basic and 

hydroxylatE-,d amino acid residue<) anel gco.l'.rally devoid of acidic ones. Most 

of thelll havI' tht; potential tJ lorol amphiphllic a-helices J ~.,ith positive 

residuElS clustered on one side of the helix and hydrophobie ones on the 

other (HO). Indeed, synthetic peptides corre:::ponding to the signal 

seq'.lences of either the rat pL'('-ornithine carbamyl transferase (pOC'r) or 

the yeast pre~cytochrome oxidase subunit IV (pCOXIV) are more helical in 

a mernbt"lltle-like environment (81, 82). The importance of amphiphilicity was 

also demotlstrated by constructLng cotrplctely artificial signal sequences 

that art' positive amphiphiles and sbm.,ing that they could indeed direct 
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attached proteins into the mitochondrial matrix (83, 84). It was believed 

that these positive amphiphiles may sense the inner membrane potenlial 

(negative inside) or aven 'electrophorese' across this membrane (79). 

There i5, however, little evidence that this was the case [or the signal 

sequence of rat pOCT as indicated by studies employing arttficial 

liposomes (85). Binding of the pOCT signal peptide to lipid vesicles was 

reversible and insensitive to a transbi1ayer potential (negative inside). 

lt w'as cuggested that amphiphilicity of the a mitochondrial signal 

sequence may facilitate its specifie interaction with the cognate 

receptor(s) on the surface of mit.ochondria vj a an initial contact with the 

mltochondrial membrane (85). SuhSC'1"r'nt !'.turlies sr.ùwed that the presence 

of increasing amounts of liposomes in an in vitro import assay 

progressively slowed down Uli.tochondrial import of pOeT, presumabl y by 

interfering with the precursor·meT'lb~:an~ binding (86). 

b) Topogenic Sequences of Mi tùchondri_a l Outer Membrane Prote ins 

The on1y outer memhr.:me prot';)i;:- t:hat has been stuùied j n terms of 

topogenic sequences (52) ls the yCA.st 70 kDa outer membrane prote1.n (87). 

The 70 kDa protein is norma11y .. .mchot'l'd in the outer mernbnmE:' via tts N-

terminus with a large cytoplasmic C- terminal domain. w'hen fi stretch of 

hydrophobie amine aeids towards the N- t(~rminl.1s (wi thin amine aei ds 12 -106) 

was deleted, the truncated protein was imported into the matrix, albeit 

with a 10w efficiency, p-resumably led by thè extreme N-tenninal 'siena1 

sequence' (amino acids 1-11, whieh inc1ude 4 positively charged residues). 

The deleted segment seemed to conta in a 'stop-transfcr' S(>'luence to 

prevent the wild type protein from translocating acr05S the ()tlt(~r membrane 

....... (8 i'). This suggestion was partially tmpported by gene fusion studies "'lhere 
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the N-termina1 21 amino adds oÎ the 70 kDa protein were shown to direct 

an E. coli cytosol ic enzyme to the mi tochondrial matr lx (88), al though more 

direct evidence for a ' stop transfer' domain in the protein is still 

lacking. No such ana1ysis is available on any other outer membrane 

proteine A hybcid protein bearing the plasma membrane anchoring sequence 

of the VSV-G pl'otein ÎlTllDl'èi..ltely foJ.1 o\-7in!!, the signal sequence of pOCT, 

the pleCUrSOi: to .'1 matl j:< enz)'hle, has been imported into the outer 

mitochonclr; al IDb!fiLrane i,', vitru, which is a1so in support of such a 

mechanism (89). 

c) Topogenic 3illll!~nce~ oi' Al\Ç_-âillL UCP 

ADP/ATP carrier protejn, or MC (90), is synthesized without a 

cleavable !lignaJ. sequence (91). The protein contains about 300 amino 

acids, whose sequence, us fi~' 3t i l:!.ustrated by protein sequencing of 

bovine MC (92) and later (kduccd fl'om the sequence of cloned cDNA from 

Neurospora (93), shows a stt'il'i'1g triplicate structure. There are three 

rep.a.:lts ia the protein of abrmt :00 amino acids each contédning stretches 

of homologous rcsidues (94). Each repeat is characterized by a pair of 

transmembrane cr-helice3 clJl1nected by a large matrix domain which 1s 

overall positive] y charged. Unlik(\ bitopic membcane proteins (VSV-G. ref. 

54; l'.SGP receptor. ref. 56) where a single stretch of uninterrupted 

hydrophobie amino acids functions as a membrane anchor, the transmembrane 

segm13l1ts in MC are punctuated by scattered charged residues. 'l'hus, the 

oVE'ral1 hydrophobicity is p1:ob::tbly achieved by pairing of amphiphi lic 

trnnsmembrane helices as previously sugsested for polytopie membrane 

pro teins Band III and bacteri;ll rhodopsin (95). Edrlier studies on 

biogenesis of yesst AAC demonstr.:lted that the N-terminal one third, 
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corresponding to the f1rst repeat, could direct the C-terminally fused 

bacteria1 prote in E.-galactosldase into rnitochondria in vivo (96). More 

recent in vi~ro studies, howcver, suggested that the hybrid protein was 

~l in an intermediate location (97). III vitro studies on the Neurospora 

hornolog, on the other hand, have suggested that the C- terminal two thirds 

contain sufficient information for specifie targeting and import of MC 

into isolated mitochondri~ (98). 

Mitochondrial uncol1pling protein, or UGP, 5.s another po1ytopic 

-: 
t integral inner membrane transporter protein. lt i5 made without a 

transient sie;nal seq1.tence, ann ~_s highly rel.lted to MC in that it 

contains a s 1.rnilar trip 1 i.N:tp st r l·ct.ure. 'Che tht"f.~e repaats in UCP arE' 

homologous to each other and more distantly homologous to those in AAC 

(94). Unlike MC, which i5 ubiquj tous in mitochondria from a11 sources, 

UGP only exists in mitct chondrié1 nf br()~-n adipose tissue functjoning in 

cellular thermogenesl.s (99). In conventional mitochondria under 

chemiosmotie respiratory cont"ol, there iEl an obligatory coupling on lhü 

one hand between e1ectnh' fl0\" dOW.l the respiratory chain and proton 

:', e:-ttrusion aerons the inne;, mûrnù)'ane and on the other hand bett>7een proton 

reentry through ATP synl.llds€' clllÛ AT? synthesis. Since the inner membrane 

of a conventionsl mitochondrion is Im:gely Impermeable to protons other 

th an through ATP syntha&E', respiration is automatically coupled to ATP 

synthesis. In thermogenic lJ;COWll adipocyte mitochondria, UGP exists aEl li 

homodimer in the inner membrane to al] 0\'1 protons reentry into 

mitochondrial matri:< to b)'!'ass ATP synthase. This proton conductance by 

UCP couples respiration to ~eat production (99). 

Our in vitro studies on import of various deletion mutants of rat 
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UGP have demonstrated that it contains N-terminal as well as internal 

mitochondrial targeting information. Furthermore, we have shown that the 

amino terminal one third contained sufficient information for both 

mitochondriai targeting and membrane integration. TIle internaI targeting 

sig~al, located downstream of amino acid 101, did not result in insertion 

i nto the inner membrane independently. Thus, integration of the N - terminal 

one thirù may facilitate the integration of the remainder of the 

polypeptid~ (100). 

In lit;ht of the proposed mechanism for integrating polytopic 

proteins into Lhe ER membrane (6?-6û ) and the triplicate structure of UCP 

and MG (9l~). \O:e proposf"à 1:hat tar~eting of UCP (or MC) into the 

mi.tochondrial inner membrane fol1ows three membrane insertion events in 

which each pair of transmembr'j,f'e segme.nts functions to stop translocation 

across the inner membranr:. ini ti.:ltE'd by a matrix-targeting-signal in the 

connecting ectodomain (100, 101). 

d) Conformation of Mitochol)dri8l Precursor Proteins 

The specifie mitoc-hondrial targeting function c1early resides in the 

signal sequence of a prl!cur~.>r ?.rott?ln. The rest of the molecule, however, 

also C'ontril,l1tes t-o chis i;ô1r(\:::~ process by assuming a conformation 

compatibl e with targeting aud membrane translocation. Reagents that 

stabilized the tight fo1ding of 'passenger' proteins (102, 103), or a 

passenger pt"()tein with intrinsir~ tight folding due to multiple 

intramolecular disulphide bonds (137), inhibited mi tochondrlal import of 

the respect:i.ve artificial precursor pro teins . This inhibition occurs 

probably due to the inability of the putative import machinery to 

accommoda te the globular structure assumed by the passenger proteins. This 
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is in agreement with the earlier studies by Schelyer and Neupert (104) 

which suggested that precursor proteins assume an extended conformation 

during translocation across mitochondrial membranes. A loosely folded 

structure in the cytoplasm, as indicated by elevated sensitivity to low 

concentrations of proteases, has often been correlated with an 'import 

competent' conformation (105, 106). The exact nature by which this 'import 

competence' is achieved is not known. An interesting possibility is to 

maintain the availability of the signal sequence for interacting with its 

cognate receptor on the mitochondrial surface. Such a possibility has been 

suggested earlier by Hurt and Schatz (107) who discovered that a cryptic 

mitochondrial signal sequence 'masked' within the mouse cytosolic 

dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) could be rendered functional when exposed 

on the surface of a recombinant protein. 

1.3.3 Import Pathways 

Prote in import into the outer mHochondrial membrane does not 

require a trans-inner membrane potential and thus most likely involves 

direct insertion into the outer membrane from the cytoplasmic side (75). 

Proteins destined for the mitochondrial matrix are believed to traverse 

the two membranes at contact sites (104, 108). A major current question 

is how proteins are delivered to the intermembrane space and the inner 

membrane. Are they first translocated into the matrix, and then, following 

removal of the matrix targeting signals, 'exported' across the inner 

membrane as proposed in the 'conservative sorting' hypothesis (75)7; or 

do 'stop transfert sequences prevent the precursor proteins from 

completely crossing the inner membrane as predicted in the 'stop transfer' 

hypothesls (68, 75)? 
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( a) Tho 'Conservative SortiQ~ Path\JRy 

The ' eonservative soreing' pathway is based on the endosymbiotic 

oriB1n of mitochondria (109). lt is suggested that, following transfer of 

genes from the endosymbionts to thl- host cel! nucleus, a meehanism has 

evolved (the acquisition of the 'matrix targcting' signaIs) to transport 

the gene products bL.ck to the m~tr5_x space (equivalent to the bactcrial 

cytoplasm) so that they ean entf'r thei r conserv"d export path~.,ay (75). 

Several prote1ns cf the Îl,terrreml,r"élne cpar.c have been stuclied and they aIl 

follow the saml~ import: pathwuY ,:'1> c1(\~~1. t ll)ed below. The precursol· is first 

completely translocated int.o th", matrn. via the translocation contact 

site. The importcd precursor iG processed to an intermediate form in the 

matrix, which then re-Cr('SC;~'; ti...a inl1E'r membrane to the intermembrane 

( space dtrected by an ' export· 0:,': !;,r.dl. This intermediate processing ls 

assential for the expression of the' export' signal. Thus, in the presence 

OL the signal j1ctJtidase i.ülib :L01, (l-t-h;:nathroline wi:d.ch cxerts hs effect 

by chelating the esscnt~_al c~t:..ot! Zn++, prccursor f.orms accwnulate in the 

soluble matrix. Two of the three proteins studied (cytochrome Cl and 

cytochrome b2) have bipa-c::ite signal :.equences with the N-terminal part 

functioning as a 'matrix targcting' signal and the C-terminal part as an 

'export' signal (110). The 'e:<port' signal of the other protein, Fe/S 

proteln of the respiratory complex Ill, most likely resides within the 

mature protein (111, 75). It has alsD been suggested that cytochrome p-

4505CC ' a mitochondrial inner menlbrane protein, follows the ' conservative 

sortlng' pathway (75, 112), although in this case, no matrix-localized 

import intermediate was demonstrated (112). 

( 
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h) The ' Star Tranl'lfer' Hypothesis 

Similar ta the proposcd mcchanism for ER membrane prote in 

Integration (52) 1 tt-10 topogenic determinants are prr'\posed ta exi st in a 

precursor protei.n destined for ci ther the iuner mcmhrl.1t1c! or the 

interm€'mbrane space. A' stop l ransfer' s(~qltence c- terminal ta a ' matrix 

targeting' signal functiuns to halt translocation of the polypeptides at 

the inner membrane during \tniùit'('~l i0r1"11 tranf>part from the C'ytop l asm ta 

mitochondrial ",atrix. Int:(·ll:!~,ting~.y, .:ytochronlû Cl. \oJhj('h 'Na~; shawn to 

fol1ow the '\.:onsel:vatlve sorc:in~' pathvay (110), is the most studtNl 

example of this import pathway l1i1-115) t~rhile the presequf'nco WHS able 

ta direct attached ' passengcr.' plotn1.ils to the intermembrane space, the 

N- terminal part would ditec.t tl:f fi iri...o the m~tochondria L Il'Btrix t 113, 

111-1-). Furthermore. in the preserh'e of 0 phenanthroline, a hybrid prate in 

[pCl(1-64)-COXIV] bearing the presequence of cytochrome Cl and the mature 

part of COXIV was importf'è LîtO <1 membrar,e bOl'nd f ('rm with the bulk part 

of the protein exposed in the intûrmembr:me space, rather than in tho 

matrix as pxpectAd if it had followcd thp 'con&crvative Horting' pathway 

(refer to the above section). Presul"lably, the precur'~or prote in wns 

anchored at the inner membr'l.nc by tb:. cyto~hrGme .-:! l prnsequenc<!, sinee the, 

a1.lthentic precursor of COXIV, whlch differs from pCl (l-6!l) -COXIV on1 y in 

the presequences, was found free in the matrix under the same condttions 

(11S). Thus, the C-terminal half of the presequence whir.h containpd R 

stretch of 19 non-polar amine acids was proposed as a 'stop transfer' ta 

interrupt translocation of the precursor protein across the imwr 

membrane. Followiug two protpolytic procPHsings (th€' first one cleaving 

the 'matrix targeting' signal in the matrix l'lnd the second one clcavinB 
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the ' stop transfer' in the intermembrane space), the COXIV moiety was 

re1eased in the intermemhranc space (113-115). 

The dlscrepllncies betwecn studies employing ej ther the authentic 

cytochrome cl precursor (110) or hybrid proteins bearing the cytochrome 

cl prt'sequence (113-115) lS not yet exp1ained but current thinking favours 

that cytochromc Cl fol1ows the 'conservative sortinB' pnthway (68). 

The ' stop transfer' hvpoth"sis 1,o1<]S a1so examincd by constructing a 

hybrid protein containing the w:ll characterized 'SLOP tr3nsfer' sequence 

of VSV-G. This protein, pOGl' C'onLainlllg the VSV-G sequence t01,oTards the C

terminus, wns impf.lrted ar:d anchored at the inner membrane by the VSV-G 

sequence \'li th a short C- terminus left in the intermembrane spacc, fi 

predicted orientation if die ~S~-G stop transfer had functioned (89,116). 

c) Import Pathway of MC and ~(;il 

AIl the proteins thnt have been proposed to fo11ow the ' conservative 

sorting' pathwav hav(:l [uUl.-t;ou::31 homo1ogc; in bacteria which are 

synthesized in th.è oacteri..:..l c)'topldsm (equiva1ent to t.he mitochondrial 

matrtx) and exported to the equiva1ent locations QS theit mitochondrial 

counterparts (75). 

A number of mitochonc1ria1 pl'oteins have evolved as the consequence 

of cellular compartmentalization, and thus have no caunterparts in the 

prokaryote. W'ould the import pathway of these proteins diifer from the 

'conservative sorting' pathway? AI~C and UCP are such proteins. Import of 

AAC has been intensively studied by manipu1ating the in vitro assay 

condi tions so as to generate intermediates (117, 118). A1though no 

intermediate was detected in the matrix, this obvious1y does not praye 

that AAC never exists in the ~atrix transient1y. 
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Our earlier success in rerouting multiple transmembrane segments 

into the matrix by a matrix targeting signal (100) prompted us to take a 

very different approach to investigate the import pathway of UCP. By 

fusing a matrix-targeting signal to the N-terminus of UCP molecule, we 

rerouted UCP to the matrix (101). Upon removal of the signal sequence by 

the matrix located signal peptidase, the UCP moiety remained in the 

soluble matrix rather than inserting into the inner membrane from the 

matrix side. Our results suggested that UCP normally inserted into the 

inner membrane from the cytoplasmic side during unidirectional transport 

( 101} . 

Thus, although import of a number of intermembrane space proteins 

are best accounted for by the 'conservative sorting' pathway, import of 

UCP and MC may best be explained by direct insertion into the inner 

membrane from the cytoplasmic side. 

1.3.4 Import Machinery 

This remains the most challenging aspect of the mechanism of prote in 

import into mitochondria despite much effort made in a number of 

laboratories. A complex proteinaceous import'apparatus has been suggested 

since the early days of studies on mitochondrial biogenesis. Precursor 

proteins fractionated (119) or purified (120, 121) from in v~tro 

translation systems were unable to enter mitochondria unless supplemented 

with reticulocyte lysate or yeast cytosol indicating the requirement of 

a cytosolic factor( s) for import. Surface digestion with low 

concentrations of protease abolished protein import into mitochondr ia 

suggesting the existence of proteinaceous receptor(s) on mitochondrial 

surface (119, 122). Proteins are believed to traverse mitochondr ial 
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mt'mbranes through a protE'inacE'ous ' translocator' whose nature is largely 

unknown. The mitochondrial signal sequences were known to be removed by 

a matrix 10calized meta11oprotease activity (123). 

a) Cytoso1i.c Import Factor(s) 

The rediscovery that ATP (or GTP) hydrolysis outside the inner 

membrane is neccssary for mitochondrial import (105, 124-126) coup1eù to 

the o&r11 pr obs(!rvation that precursor protetns need to be partia11y 

unfolded (102-104) suggests the existence of a cytos~1ic Import factor(s) 

hydrolY';itlg b"TP (or GTP) to perhaps unfold precm:sor proteins. Such an 

, lIn[oldhse' was suggested earlier by Rothman and Kornberg (127). A similar 

Ar.tivity has be'~n proposed for the function of the 70 kDa heat shock 

pl'ote>ins (hspïOs) 1 a mu1tigene family of stress induced proteins found in 

a11 organisms tested from Escherichia coli to man (128). Indeed, Inemhers 

of the ATP- binding hsp70s were found ta stimulate post translational 

;mpo,.t of precursor protcins into either the /elist microsomé or 

mi tochondria both in vivo and in vitro (129-131). In addition to hsp70s, 

nI"tothel' cytosolic proteines) with an essential su1fhydryl group(s), as 

indicated by Hs sensitivity to K-ethylmalejmide, i5 required for this 

tmport stirr.ulnting acti-vity, 1l1thoueh its identit.y l'elJlains unknown (130-

132) . 

b) Jmport R~ceptors 

Specifie interaction of precursor proteins with mitochondria" èlre . ' 

b('licved to be mediated by mitochondrial surface receptors wh:!.ch are 

prC'teimlceous in nature (119, 122). Translocation of the specifically 

hound precursor proteins across the two mitochondria1 membranes occurs 

through a hydrophil te, probably proteinaceotls, structure (133, 134). Very 
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different approaches have been taken to identify components of these 

proteinaceous receptors and 'translocators'. 

Antibodies raised against SDS·PAGE purified 45 kDa outer me>mbrane 

proteins of yeast mitochondria were found inhibitory to precursor imporl 

into mitochondria (135). Furthermore. the antibodies were \l1ithout effect 

on import if mitochondrial outer membrane was disrupted by osmotic shock, 

a situation wheruby preCllrSDr~ scelnl:d to by l'.lt.s rE'ceptors on the outer 

membranE' (36), lt \>1a2 conc1uded that. ,1 ':'5 ~,Dd proLei n in the yeast 

mitochondrial outer mE.'llbnr'J:! re~n'sentcd .:1. su.:'facll component of the import 

machinery (135, 136), Subsequent studies in the same laboratory revea1ed 

that the responsiblC' antjb"dies WC't'0 3['llinst- a I~~ kDa prntein, which 

contaminated the original 45 kDa preparation (163). 

In separate studies, Vest.\l1eber and Schatz (137) employed an unusual 

probe to exploit components of the irtl!lort r.tacl1 incry nt the 'contact sites' 

(104, 108), The tri~Drti~Q ~himeric precuroor conststs of a well 

characterized hybrid precursor l'roteit", pCOXIV-DHFR (thE' signal sl~qtlE'nce 

of pCO .. UV fused to mOU,;i~ DHFR) , and '.lovin€' pancreas trypsln inhibitor 

(BPT!) cheluically cross-Hroked to thf' C·tHmillt.ts of DIIFR (137). When 

presented to mitochondria, t!w DHFR moit:!Ly ',u, r, lLc.lt1s1ocated across hoth 

membranes and fo1ded in the matrix, while 1:he nPTI moiety failcd to be 

translocated and relOained outside due tc, i.ts tieht. folding ('aused by the 

multiple intrar.wlecu1ar disu1fide bonds, Such il structure illhibi tcd 

subsequent prote in import into treated mitochondri.a, presumnbly by 

'plugging' the translocation apparatus (l37) _ Subsequent photo-cro'is-

linking has demonstrated that the chimeric precursor physically associatcs 

with the 42 kDa outer membrane protein (163), thus strengthening t.he!r 
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argument for the physiological relevance of the antibody inhibition (135). 

In view of the fact that the ttansient signal sequences of 

mitochondria1 precursors contained sufficient information for targeting 

the precursors to mitochondria (76, 77, 138), a synthetic signal peptide 

corresponding to a large portion of the signal sequence of pO CT was 

C'mployed as a probe to identi fy componentc; of the putative import 

appar.:ltus. The signal peptide, at a concentration (5 /LM) that had no 

cffect on the inner membrane potential, inhibited in vitro import of the 

corresponding precursor (pOCT), as weIl as two other precursors destined 

for the matrix and inner mo;n'b ... :ana respect{vcJ y (139). Recent1y, Strauss 

and co-worken; (140) iounc1 that rmother syr't~~tj c :::i.gnal peptide, that of 

pre-malnte dehydrogenase (pMDH), inhibited in vitro import of several 

precursor proteins at almost ll'!o:' same concentrai:ion (5 ",M). F1.1rthermore, 

mutant pMnH signal peptides repl.:lC ing a single Leu 13 with either Asn , Glu, 

or Pro had no effect at the Rame or higher conc!.mtrations. The same 

replacement in the precut'sor abol ished in vit:ro import of the 1 atter into 

mitochondria (141). Thi~ corr~lntion suggests strongly that a synthetic 

sienal peptide may indeed mimic certain function!: of the .!';ignal sequence 

in the context of a precu~sor p~otein. 

When a bifunctional cross-1inker was employùd in subsequent studies. 

an integral mi tochondria1 me>mbrane protein wi th an apparent mo1ecular 

wcight of 30 kDa (p30) was found to associa te with the synthetic si'gna1 

peptide of pOCT (1.1 .. 2). This association had severa1 characteristics of a 

r(·ceptor-l igand interaction, thus implicating p30 as a candidate Lor a 

component of the import rnachinery (142). We have subsequently purified 

lhis signal pept:J.de binding prote in (p30) and identified i t as the ADP/ATP 
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carrier (AAC) protein (143). AAC is an integral protein of the 

mitochondrial inner membrane functioning in adenosine nucleotide exchange 

between the cytoplasm and mitochondrial matrix, a function that 15 

unrelated to protein import (125, 143). Yet, the apparent affinity of this 

prote in ta a sigùal peptide, as well as the correlation of this 

association with the loss of import ability by the mitochondria, are 

intriguing ( 143). Interestingly, in Neurospora crassa, an essential 

subunit of the cytochrome reductase complex has been found to play a role 

in mitochondrial signal sequence processing (154, see next section). 

The availability of large arnounts of purified, import competent 

porin, the precursor forrn of an integral mitochondrial outer membrane 

protein (144), allowed Neupert and co-workers to perforrn competition 

experirnents against irnport of different groups of mitochondrial precursor 

proteins translated in a cell free system (145). Specific binding of 

precursor proteins of porin, AAC, or F1ATPase B subunit (FIB) to 

mitochondria could be divided into 2 stages. The precursor first bound to 

a protease-sensitive component on the mitochondrial surface, presumably 

a receptor proteine This 'receptor-bound' precursor itself was sensitive 

to protease, but could be chased into a location in the outer membrane 

protected against external protease. Furthermore, import competent porin 

was able ta inhibit mitochondrial import of all precursor proteins tested 

except tor apocytochrome c at about the sarne concentration, indicating the 

existence of a common component for all precursor proteins except for 

apocytochrome C. Import of apocytochrome c seems to follow a unique 

-- pathway very different from any other proteins studied sa far (146). ft 

was further determined that porin did not compete for generation of 
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receptor bound precursors of either AAC or F1B, rather it competed at the 

second binding site which was protease insensitive. This site was thus 

named 'general insertion protein' or GIP (145). From these and the earlier 

observation that elastase digestion of mitochondrial surface abolished 

subsequent im~ort of several precursors including that of AAC but not F1B 

(147), it was proposed that there are at least three classes of reeeptors: 

for por in, for AAC or for FI B ( 145). Based on antibody competition 

studies, th'e putative receptor for the precursor to F1B has been 

identified as a 19 kDa protein of the outer mitoehondrial membrane 

(Neupert, fIt. al. unpublished). 

c) Signal Peptidase 

The matrix localized signal peptidase has been purified to 

homogeneity from Neurospora crassa (148), Saccharromyces cerevisiae (149) 

and rat liver (150). It consists of two subunits in aIl three cases. It 

has be{m determined for the fungal enzyme that one subuni t is the 

catalytic subunit, the matrix processing peptidase (or MPP). MPP has weak 

processing activity by itself which is maximally enhaneed by equirnolar 

amounts of the other subunit, the processing enhancing protein (or PEP), 

and yet the two do not form a tight complex (148). cDNAs encoding the two 

subuni ts have been cloned in both Neurospora and yeast and their amino 

acids deduced (148, 151-153). The two subunits share strong homology to 

each other suggesting a eommon oriqin (75). In Neurospora, PEP was found 

in great molar excess over MPP and had both membrane and soluble 

distributions, while MPP was a soluble protein (148). This puzzle was 

:( .. 
solved by the reeent discovery that PEP was identical to a subunit of 

cytochrorne reduetase complex (bel complex), subunit I, which is an 

L. ____ ~~ 



- essential part of the complex with an yet unknown function (154). 

d) Molecular Chaperonins 

28 

From a temperature sensitive yoast mutant deficient in assemb1 ing 

the trb.nsformed human pOCT into a functiona1 trimer, the rClsponsible gene 

was cloned and identified as a member of the hsp60 family (155, 156). 

t-litochondria iso1ated from the yeast mutant grown at mm-permissive 

temperature imported severa1 precursor proteins into the matrix but failecl 

to eith€'r aSDcmble them to a functional complex (pOCT, Flg) or 1 export' 

them to the intermembrane space (Fe/S protein of complex III, cytochrome 

bZ refer to section], 3.3, a). Thus, the hsp60 functions in intcracting 

with imported precursors, conferri"B r.onformation:ll comp~ten('E' required 

for either oligomeric protein assembly or further steps in the import 

pathway (155, 157). This funr.c'Ï.on i5 similar to that of both E:;cllericl1ifl 

coli groEL product (158) and the chloroplar-;t Rubisco subunit-binding 

pt'otein (158), both members of the 'mo1ecular chaperonin' fa,nUy (59). 

Inàeed, the three proteins are a1so str'.1cturu.lly related (15(»). 

1.4 PROSPECTS 

We have learned a great deal ubout mitochondria1 signal sequences 

due larg<;,ly to the availabillty of cDNA clones of {) nûmber of 

mitochondrial proteins as well as the well deve10ped in Vitl'O DNA 

manipulation techniques. Components of the putative import machincl'Y, both 

cytosolic and mitochondrial. are beginning to yleld their HlcntitlHs, W~· 

are, however, far from understanding thj s comp] ex proccss of protdn 

import into mitochondria. ~Hth more and !l'ore components of the import" 

machinery being identified and characterizpd in t:he future. one hopes tbat 

this import process will one day be reconstituted in a wel1 defined 
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system. 

Footnote: To avoid duplication, the literature cited in the introduction 

is included with the references for the General Discussions following 

Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 2 

TOPOGENESIS OF MlTOCHONDRIAL INNER MEMBRANE UNCOUPLING PROTBIN. 

RE-ROUTING TRANSMEMBRANE SEGMENTS 'l'O THE SOLUBLE MATRIX COMPARTMENT 
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ABSTRACT 

Brown adipose tissue uncoupling prote in (UCP), an integral polytopic 

protein of the mitochondrial inner membrane, is composed of at least six 

transmembrane segments whose net r.ydrophobic character derives from paired 

amphiphilic helices. The prote in is synthesized in the cytoplasm as a 

polypeptide (307 amine acids) lacking a cleavable targeting (signal) 

peptide. Deletion mutagenesis and fusion protein constructions revealed 

the existence of at least two import signaIs - one lying between UCP 

precursor amine acids 13-105 and the other downstream of position 101. 

The former resulted in both targeting and membrane insertion of a fusion 

protein, whereas the latter targeted UCP 102-307 into the organelle but 

failed to result in membrane insertion. When a strong matrix-targeting 

signal derived from pre-carbamoyl phosphate synthetase was fused to UCP 

amine acids 169-307 or 52-307 (containing 3 and 5 transmembrane domains, 

respectively), the fusion proteins were efficiently imported to the 

soluble matrix compartment where correct signal cleavage took place. We 

suggest that assembly of UCP into the inner membrane follows a coordinate 

insertion pathway for integration and may employ more than one signal 

sequence to achieve this. In this respect, i t may share certain 

mechanistic features in common with the insertion of polytopic proteins 

into the endoplasmic reticulum. The data also suggest, however, that 

integration of the amino-terminal third of UCP into the inner membrane may 

be required to help or enhance insertion of the remaining UCP 

transmembrane domains. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mitochondrial inner membrane uncoupling protein (UCpl) is 

responsible for thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue by functioning to 

return protons that have been expelled by the respiratory chain, thus by

passing ATP synthase. The uncoupling of respiration from ATP synthesis 

results in production of heat (for a review, see ref. 19). 

UCP shows strong structural similarities to two other inner membrane 

proteins, the ADP/ATP carrier (2, 28) and phosphate carrier (28). Ali 

three contain a similar 3-fold repeat of about 100 amine acids. In the 

case of UCP, physical-chemical analyses (16) and computer modelling (2, 

28) predict a protein which is largely buried in the lipid bilayer; the 

amphiphilic character of the transmernbrane domains, however, suggest that 

the y are stabilized in the membrane by paired helical structures (2). 

Runswick et al. (28) predict 6 transmembrane segments, whereas Aquila et 

al. (2) suggest a similar arrangement, but with an additional fi-strand 

spanning the bilayer. 

The three proteins are the products of nuclear genes; they are 

synthesized in the cytoplasm and subsequently imported into mitochondria 

by a post-translational mechanism (8, 28, 29). UCP and the ADP/ATP 

carrier are made without a transient (targeting) signal sequence whereas 

the precursor to the phosphate carrier protein contains an N-termlnal 

extension of 49 amine acids (28). In the case of yeast ADP/ATP carrier 

protein, topogenic information facilitating import has been shown ta 

reside within the amino-terminal one-third (115 amine acids) of the 

protein ( 1), and more recently (26) a distal target ing function was 

identified in the carboxyl-terminal two-thirds of the Neurospora crassa 

i 
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homoloç;ue. 

Although the meehanism of protein insertion into mitochondrial 

membranes is not weIl understood, it may share a number of similarities 

to the analogous process in the ER (5). At least in the case of simple 

bitopic transmembrane proteins, it has been proposed that two functionally 

distinct topogenie domains are employed: an N-terminal matrix-targeting 

signal and a distal stop-transfer sequence ( 11, 21, 23) . Precursor 

proteins destined fol:' the matrix lack the stop-transfer domain and, 

therefore, follow a default pathway analogous to prote in sorting in the 

seeretory apparatus (15); the position of the stop-transfer domain 

relative to the matrix-targeting signal has been found to influence 

sorting to the outer versus the inner membrane during import into 

mitochondria in vitro (23). 

Compared to bitopie transmembrane proteins, UCP presents a different 

set of problems: first, 1t is a polytopie protein spanning the membrane 

at least 6 times and, secondly, unlike bitopie proteins anehored by a 

single,' uniformly hydrophobie transmembrane segment, the individual 

transbilayer segments of UCP are amphiphilic and, therefore, acquire a net 

hydrophobie character via pairing with another segment (2). In the case 

of polytopic polypeptides assembled into the ER, the current evidence 

supports the idea that individual domains are inserted via separate signal 

sequences ( 4 , 9). In view of the fact that we demonstrate here the 

existence of at least two targeting signaIs in UCP, a similar mechanism 

may apply to polytopie proteins of the mitochondrial inner membrane as 

well. However, amphiphilic transmembrane domains of UCP 10se the ability 

to Lnsert into the inner membrane when placed in the context of an amino-
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terminal non-UCP polypeptide. We provide evidence suggesting that 

insertion of the amino-terminal one-third of UCP into the inner membrane 

may be required to facilitate insertion of the remainder of the 

polypeptide. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

General 

Routine procedures for recombinant ONA manipulations, transcription 

in the pSP64 system, translation jn a rabbit reticulocyte lysate in the 

presence of [35S1methionine, isolation and purification of rat heart 

mitochondria, and analysis of total import products by SDS-PAGE are 

described in earlier articles (3, 20). Details are provided in the figure 

legends. 

Mitochondrial Import 

Recombinant pSP64 transcripts were translated in a messenger

dependent rabbit reticulocyte lysate system containing 1 mCi/ml of 

[35S]methionine (1000 Ci/mmol) for 30 minutes at 30°C. Aliquots were 

diluted to 75 III of freshly purified mitochondria from rat heart uniformly 

suspended in MRM-succinate (10 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 250 mM sucrose, 1.0 mM 

dithiothreitol, 1.0 mM ATP, 0.08 mM ADP, 2.0 mM K2HP04, pH 7.5, and 5 mM 

sodium succinate), to yield a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml 

mitochondrial protein in the import assay. The mixtures were incubated 

for 30 minutes at 30°C, the mitochondria recovered by centrifugation in 

a microfuge operating for 5 minutes at 12,000 g, and dissolved in hot SOS 

sample buffer for analysis by SDS-PAGE. Additional details are provided 

in the figure legends. 

. 
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RESULTS 

The various constructs employed in this study are described in the 

legend to Fig. 1. They include all or parts of rat UCP cDNA (27) cloned 

in the pSP64 in vitro expression vector system. Wc found, however, that 

removal of the 5' -untranslated sequ('nce (or at loast the po1y Ge portion) 

from UCP cDNA ..... as req11i ((·d fo~ e-fftc j vnt tl ann ldtion t:o tako placfl. 

Fig. , indit::ates th'.:! po,it_10IlS cr Lhe Lr'Ln::.mE'mb.:.inc segments (I-Vl) 

and extrammnbrane matrix dom:lins (A-C) ln the linear cDNA and polypeptide 

sequences :upper panel), as well as showing {;1 zimplified SChE'mlltic 

illustration (jower panel) of the dic:p,.:!;ition cf these regions in the 

mitochondrüu. inner membrane ~2, 28); the extramembrane domains may 

assoclate peripherally w-:'th th!" ~urface of the membralle on the matrix side 

rather than extend into the .na~rl:· space as illustrated (2). 

Fol1o,,,ing trapscl."iptioT~-translat~on of UCP cDNA lacking the majority 

of I1:S 5' -untransl.1.ted sequE-nc p ~wo tl .. Jlypeptide products \Jerc: observed' 

full length UCP, \lTith élTl ,lpna:'E'nt n01ecular lnass of 32 kDa on SDS gels, 

and a slightly smalle~ p'~oà'..l.:t .lli6 r:ltl T!g wi.th a size"f 30 kDl1 (Fig. 2, 

lanes 7-12). BJcause the l<lt ... ·~l co·.nigniÎ_t>d .,ith a lIIutanl of UCP in which 

amino acids 1-12 had becn delet:ed (Fig. 2, lane 13), the smal1er 

translation product likely derived frem polypeptide initiation at .Ln 

internaI AUG coding for methionine nt position 13 of the llCP polypc'ptid,,' 

sequence (6, 27). 

Import and insertion of CCP and UCPdl-l2 into the inne!'" membrane of 

isolated heart mitochondria 18 demonstrated by the data prescnt~d in Figs. 

.... 2 and 3; for comparisoll, import 0Ï pO CT , cl weIl characterized precursor 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of UCP cDNA and topology of the 
corresponding polypeptlde in the mitochondrial inner membrane. The 
transmembrane segments of UCP, designated I-VI, connect three relatively 
hydrophilic domains (A, B, C) located at the matrix side of the inner 
membrane (IMM) wlth short domains ln the intermembrane space (IMS) (after 
refs. 2, 28). The posltlons of these reglons ln the hnear coding 
sequence of UCP cDNA are indicated in the upper panel, while the lower 
panel presents a slmpllfled scheme for their disposltion in the inner 
membrane (2, 28). The Middle panel shows the posItIon of certaln amJno 
acids of the UCP precursor WhlCh has an amlno-terminal methionlne (amIno 
aCId 1) laeklng ln the mature protein. Recombinant pSP64 constructs. 
pSPUCP encodes full-length UCP polypeptIde (upper panel). UCP cDNA was 
exclsed from pUCPrat15 (27) wlth PstI and further digested wlth TaqI to 
remove the 5' untranslated reglon; the TaqI-PstI fragm2nt was purIfied and 
lnserted lnto the PstI slte of the SP64 polylinker Vla an ollgonucleotide 
adaptor (GACCATGGTAGAGTT), whlch also restored the correct UCP codlng 
sequence. pSPUCPd1-12 encodes UCP lacking amlno aClds 1-12 and was 
constructed as above except that the adaptor, GGTGAGTT, was employed for 
ligatl.On lOto pSP64. pSPUCP13-51-0CT and pSPUCP13-105-0CT encode UCP 
amino acids 13-51 and 13-105, re.spectively, attached ta 209 carboxyl
termlnal amlno aClds froQ OCT (20). A PstI-BglII fragment, encodlng the 
amino-termlnal 146 amino aClds of pOCT, was deleted from pSP019 (20), and 
the deleted fragment replaced wlth elther of two fragments purlfied from 
pSPUCPdl-12 after digestlon to completlon wlth PstI and partlal cutting 
wlth ScaI; for pSPUCP13-51-0CT, the shorter PstI-ScaI fragment (encodlng 
UCP amine aClds 13-51) was lnserted directly followlng blunting of the 
BglII end of the eut plasmld wlth Klenow enzyme. For pSPUCP13-105-0CT, 
the longer fragment (encodlng UCP amine aClds 13-101) was inserted via the 
ohgonucleotide linker, ACTTCTCTTCA, whieh creates a eoheSlve end for 
BglII and restores UCP up to amino aCld 105. pSPUCPI02-307 codes for a 
earboxyl-termlnal fragment of UCP. A ScaI-PstI fragment codlng for UCP 
amine acids 102-307 was Inserted between the HlndIII and Pst T slces ln the 
pSP64 polyllnker, employlng an ollg0nucleotlde adaptor 
(AGCTTGGGCTGCAGACCATGGGGT) whlch creates a HindIII end (UCP101-307 beglns 
wlth met-gly). pSPCPS-UCP169-307 and pSPCPS-UCP52-30?, encode hybnd 
proteins contalnlng the amlno-terminal 96 amlno aClds from pCPS (20) fused 
ta the carboxyl-termlnal 169-307 or 52-307 amlno aClds of UCP. They were 
constructed by purlfying a 596 bp Ps~I fragment from pHN291 (24) 
correspondlng ta the 5'-end of pCPS cDNA, lnsertlng lt lnto the PstI site 
ln the polyllnker of pSP64, llnearlzlng at an Internal NeoI sIte, fIlling 
ln the coheslve ends wlth Klenow enzyme, and Insertlng che approprlate UCP 
cDNA f"ragment: for pSPCPS-UCP169-307, a HlndIII fragment containlng the 
3' half of UCP cDNA was lsolated from pSPUCP, blunt-ended wlth Klenow, and 
Inserted lnto the bl~nt-ended Nco! sIte of the pCPS plasmld; for pSPCPS
UCP52-307, a ScaI-PstI fragment (bluntE'd wlth T4 DNA polymerase) encodlng 
UCP amlno aClds 52-307 was lsolated from pSPUCP and lnserted lnto the 
blunt-ended NcoI slte of the pCPS plasmlds. For ln vitro transcrlptlon, 
the recomblnant pSPb4 plasmlds were llnearlzed wlth EcaRI. 

.. , 
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Fig. 2. Import of paCT and UCP by heart mitochondria in vitro. 

pSP019, pSPUCP, and pSPUCPdl-12 were transcrïbed and translated in a 

reticulocyte lysate in the presence of [35S]methionine, after which import 

was carried out as described in Experimental Procedures; total products 

were analyzed by SOS-PAGE and fluorography. ~, pOCT; ~, UCP; S, UCPd1-

12. Lanes 1 and 7, 20% of input pOCT and 33% of input UCP, respectively; 

lanes 2 and 8, mitochondrial pellets following import; lanes 3 and 9, 

prior to isolating mitochondria following import, mixtures were incubated 

at 4°C for 30 minutes with 100 ~g/ml proteinase K (PROT.K), at which t~me 

phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (final conc., 2 mM) was added and the mixture 

incubateu for an additional la minutes; lanes 4 and 10, as in lanes 3 and 

9 except that import was performed l.n the presence of 1. a ~ carbonyl 

cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP); lanes 5 and 11, following import, 

mi tochondria were recovered, suspended (O. 5 ~g proteinfl,ü) ln 0.1 M 

Na2C03, pH 11.5, sonicated vigorously, ~ncubated on ice for 30 m~nutes, 

and the membranes recovered following centrifugatl.on in an al.rfuge 

operating at 30 p.s.i. for la minutes; lanes 6 and 12, as ~n lanes 5 and 

Il except that import was performed in the presence of CCCP. Lane 13, 

UCPdl-12. The arrowheads denote pOCT, mature OCT, 37K (an ~ntermed~ate 

fragment rout~nely observed durl.ng paCT ~mport and processing ~n vitro), 

UCP, UCPdl-12, and M13 (resultl.ng from internal ~n~tiation of polypept~de 

synthesis at UCP methion~ne-13). 
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Fig. 3. Import of UCPdl-12. Conditions and treatments were the 

sarne as in Fig. 2. Lane 1, one-third of input; lanes 2-5, mitochondrial 

pellets. Arrowhead denotes UCPdl-12. 
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to a matrix protein (13, 22), was also documented. To distinguish between 

the large amount of high input levels of UCP and UCPdl-12 which sedimented 

with mitochondria following import incubations (Fig. 2, lane 8) and that 

fraction which entered the organelle and assembled into the inner 

membrane, two criteria were employed: acquisition of ô~-dependent 

resistance to exogenous proteinase K and ô~-dependent insolubility in 0.1 

M Na2C03, pH 11. 5. Earlier studies (12, 25) have established that a 

mi tochondrial electrochemical potential (ô~ ) is required for prote in 

import into or across the inner membrane; thus, incubation in the presence 

of CCCP, an uncoupler which collapses the electrochemical graèlent ~cross 

the inner membrane, should render input UCP and UCPdl-12 entirely 

sensitive to exogenous protease. That this was the case is demonstrated 

in Fig. 2, lanes 9 and 10 (see also Fig. 3). Acquisition of protease 

resistance, therefore, was due to protein transport into or beyond the 

inner membrane rather than resulting from UCP gaining access to cryptic 

sites in the outer membrane. Furthermore, CCCP rendered the input 

polypeptide completely extractable by alkaline Na2C03 (Fig. 2 cf. Lanes 

11 and 12). Sonication of mitochondria in 0.1 M Na3C02, pH 11.5, releases 

the mitochondrial soluble content (e. g., OCT, Fig. 2, lane 5) and 

membrane-peripheral proteins and converts the organelle to open membrane 

sheets composed vf a phospholipid-bilayer with retained integral protelns 

(10): the fact that UCP was entirely released by this procedure following 

incubation in the presence of CCCP (Fig. 2, lane 12) suggests that 

imported UCP otherwise acqujres resistance to alkaline extractlon as a 

consequence of a strong interaction with the inner membrane phospholipld-

--------------------------------
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bilayer. 

As illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, UCPd1-12 (M13 in Fig. 2) appeared 

to import with somewhat less efficiency than full-length UCP; in other 

experiments, however, such a difference was not observed. Thus, to avoid 

polypeptide initiation at two sites in UCP rnRNA, hybrid proteins were 

constructed using the UCPdl-12 derivative. 

Topogenesis Conferred by UCP Amino Acids 13-105 

To assay the presence of topogenic information located toward the 

amino-terminus of UCP, two hybrid proteins were constructed in which UCP 

amino acids 13-51 or 13-105 (see Fig. 1) were fused to a n'porter 

polypeptide. For the latter, we employed aC-terminal 209 amine ac.id 

fragment from OCT; this fragment does not itself carry targeting 

information but is imported when fused behind a heterologous mitochondrial 

targeting signal (20). UCP13-10s-0CT (Fig. 5), but not UCP13-s1-0CT (Fig. 

4), was imported by mi tochondr ia in vitro, though not w i th the same 

efficiency as UCP or UCPdl-12 Fig. 2 and 3). Furthermore, by the 

criterion of â.p-dependent acquisition of resistance to alkaline extraction 

(Fig. 5, lanes 4 and 5), UCP13-105-0CT appeared to be delivered and 

inserted into the inner membrane; the 'low amount of carbonate-resistant 

product seen in Fig. 5, lane 5, may reflect non-specific binding to 

membranes. In the case of UCP13-51-0CT, a large fraction of input 

polypeptide sedimented with mitochondria following import but it remained 

sensitive to external protease (Fig. 4). Although the data show that ucp 

amine acids 13-51 provide 1nsufficient information to direct import, they 

do not rule out the possibility that this region contributes to the 

--l 
! 
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Fig. 4. UCP amine acids 13-51 fail to deliver a reporter protein into 

mitochondria. UCP13-51-QCT was produced following transcription

translation of pSPUCP13-51-0CT (Fig. 1); conditions and treatrnents were 

the same as described in Fig. 2. Lane 1, one-third of input; lanes 2-4, 

mitochondrial pellets. Arrowhead denotes UCP13-51-QCT. 
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Fig. 5. Import of UCP13-105-0CT. The polypeptide was produced by 

transcription-translation of pSPUCP13-105-0CT (Fig. 1). Conditions and 

treatments of import assays are described in Fig. 2. Lanes 1, one-third 

of input; lanes 2-5, mitochondrial pellets. Arrowhead denotes UCP13-105-

OCT. 
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overall process. Indeed, deletion of this region (d2-51) was found to 

severely retard UCP import (data not shown). 

A Large Carboxyl-terminal Fragment of UCP 1s Inefficiently 1mported. 

To extend the finding that UCP amino acids 13-105 are sufficient to 

direct both import and membrane insertion of a chimeric protein (Fig. 5), 

we examined the posslbility that a second set of topogenic sequences may 

reside downstream of this region in UCP. A deletion in UCP cDNA was 

performed (Fig. 1) in which codons specifying UCP amino acids 1-101 were 

removed and replaced with codons specifying mct-gly; transcription-

translation of the mutant cDNA resulted in the synthesis of a polypeptide 

beginning with met-gly followed by amine acids 102-307 of UCP (designated 

UCP102-307). The fragment was efficiently synthesized in vitro (Fig. 6b). 

Following addition of mitochondria, a small portion was imported and 

rendered inaccessible to exo~enous protease in a ~IP-dependent manner (Fig. 

6, cf. lanes 7 and 8). Compared to import of UCPd1-12 under identical 

conditions, however, the extent of import of UCPI02-307 was relatively 

modest, attaining levels of only about one-fifth of those observed for the 

product of UCPd1-12 import (Fig. 6, cf. lanes 3 and 7), as determined by 

densitometric analysis. Furthermore, in a number of separate experiments, 

we routinely found that UCP102-307 following import was not resistant to 

extraction with alkaline Na2C03 (not shown), indicating Hs lack of 

r 
integration into the rnitochondrial inner membrane bilayer. 

t 

! 
t -
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Fig. 6. Import of UCPdl-12 and UCPI02-307. The two polypeptides 

were produced by transcription-translation of pSPUCPdl-12 (~) and 

pSPUCPI02-307 (!:~). Conditions and treatments of import assays are given 

in Fig. 2. Lanes 1 and 5, one-third of input; lanes 2-4 and 6-8, 

mitochondrial pellets. Arrowheads denote UCPdl-12 and UCPI02-307. 
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A Strong Matrix-Targeting Signal Translocates uep Transmembrane 

Domains to the Soluh1e Matrix Compartment; 

In view of the faet that UCPl02-307 was imported into mitochondria 

but did not integrate into the inner membrane, the possibili ty arises that 

such intcgration cannot occur without prior insertion of the amino

termin.l1 one-third of UCP. To examine this idea further, and to enSU1:e 

that tr~m:po1:t into mitochondria fol1ows a Gtandr.trd import pathway, 

carboxyl-termin.'ll fral,;ments of UCP comprising either 3 or 5 transmcmbrane 

segments (Fig. 1) were fused behind a strong matl'ix-tat'geting signal 

deriv~d froln pCPS; the hybrid proteins ~vele designated pCPS-UCP169-307 and 

pCPS-UCP52-307, respeetively (Fig. 1). The contribu~ion from pCPS 

corresponded to its amino-terminal 96 amine acids, the first 38 of which 

comprise the signal sequence (20, 24). 

As shown in Fig. 7, peps ·UCP169-307 was impol:ted into purified haart 

IJ'l1 tochondria in vi tro and processed to ma turo produe t (Fig. 7, 1ane 1); 

the proccssed product but not the precurscr was resistant to exogenou5 

proteinare K (Fig. 7, 11:1no 2), i.mport \-Ia5 prevented lJy CCCl' (not shown) 

i ndicatinp, thnt transloca.:.ion ',vas ctberwise into or across thl:! inner 

lUE'I!\brane. and imported mature product wa!.> Ilot ret.aim .. d ..... it.h membrane 

fC'll to~dng treatment with alkaline Na2C03 (Fig. 1, lane 3) . 

Radiosequencing analysis (Fig. 8) revealed thèlt pCPS-UCP169-307 had been 

cl(-avad at the normal pCPS processing stte betweoen 1el.138 and leu39 of pCPS 

({I4) , indicating that processing took place in the matrix where 

mi.tochondrial signal peptidasE' is locatcrl (7. 18). The sequencing data, 

togflther with the ccep and Na2C03 observation 1 dernonstraLe t.hat pCPS

UCP169-307 \-1as imported across the 1nner membrane and deposited in the 
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Fig. 7. Import and processing of pCPS-UCP169-307. The precursor 

was produced by transcription-translation of pSPCPS-UCP169-307 (Fig. 1). 

Conditions and treatments of import assays are described in Fig. 2. Lane 

1, mitochondrial pellet; lane 2, treatment with proteinase K; lane 3, 

treatment with 0.1 M Na2C03, pH 11.5. E, precursor, m, processed product. 
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Fig. 8. Radiosequence analysis of [lH]leucine-labelled product 

following import and processing of pCPS-UCP169-307. The import described 

in Fig. 7 was repeated except that [3H]leucine replaced [35S)methionine 

in the translation mixture; following import and proteinase K treatment, 

the product designated m in Fig. 7 was electroeluted and subjected to 

automated Edman degradation on an Applied Biosystems 470A gas-phase 

sequencer, as previously described (22). Correspondence between peaks of 

radioactivity at cycles 1 and 12 with positions of leucine in the amine 

acid s~quence of mature CPS indicates correct processing between leu38 and 

leu39 (24) of the precursor polypeptide. 
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Fig. 9. Import and processing of pCPS-UCP52-307. The precursor 

polypeptide was produced by transcription-translation of pSPCPS-UCP52-307 

(Fig. l). Conditions and treatments of import assays are described in 

Fig. 2. Lane l, one-third of input; lanes 2-4, mitochondrial pellets. 

E and m designate precursor and processed pCPS-UCP52-307, respectively. 
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soluble matrix compartment where it was correctly processed to remove the 

pCPS targeting sequence. Similar results were obtained for pCPS-UCP52-

307 (Fig. 9). 

Finally, the fate of UCP13-307 (i.e., UCPdl-12) which otherwise is 

imported and inserted into the mitochondrial inner membrane (Figs. 2, 3, 

and 6) was also examined when fused behind either the pCPS or pOCT signal 

sequence. The hybrid proteins were very Inefficiently imported and 

processed, suggesting that the primary translation product largely assumed 

an import incompetent conformation; nevertheless, the small component that 

was imported was also freed from membrane following alkaline extraction 

(not shown). It would appear, therefore, that the ability of UCP amino 

acids 13-101 to signal membrane insertion (Fig. 5) was abrogated by the 

presence of a strong matrix-targeting signal located upstream of this 

t'egion. 
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DISCUSSION 

The aims of this study were two-fold: (l) to identify regions in the 

UCP primary translation product that contain topogenic information for 

import and insertion into the mitochondrial inner membrane, and (2) to 

determine if fragments of UCP containing multiple transmembrane segments 

can im,p~t into the inner membrane when fused bebind a strong matrix

targeting signal derjved from the amino-terminus of a heterologous 

protein, pCPS. 

Our results indicate that the amino-terminal one-third of UCP is 

essential for both import and membrane insertion of UCP. Upon deletion 

of this region, however, a second import signal located within the 

carboxyl-terminal two-thirds of the molecule was detected, but the 

downstream import signal supported only inefficient uptake into 

mitochondria and did not mediate membrane insertion. Whether or not this 

latter signal functions in the intact polypeptide is not known, but its 

presence is interesting in view of the fact that multiple signal sequences 

appear to play an important role in assembling polytopic integral proteins 

into the ER (4, 9). Our findings, however, suggest that insertion of the 

amino-terminal third of UCP (i.e., the first repeat domain, I-A-II, Fig. 

1) into the mitochondrial inner membrane may be required to facilitate 

integrat~on of the remainder of the polypeptide, perhaps by inducing an 

appropriate conformation in the carboxyl-terminal fragment so that the 

second signal sequence can help.direct Insertion. Because UCP is composed 

of a three-fold repeat structure (2, 28), we are currently invest~gating 

I.he poss~bility that downstream signals reside within each of the last 

two (rI l -8- IV and V-C-VI, see Fig. 1). 
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To date, studies on the mechanism of insertion of proteins into 

mitochondrial membranes have concentrated on bitopic polypeptide 

precursors containing ~ single hydrophobie transmembrane domain located 

downstream of an amino-terminal matrix-targeting signal. The evidence 

suggests that in such situations the membrane anchor can function as a 

stop-transfer sequence, causing arrest of the polypeptide en route to the 

matrix and consequent insertion into either the outer or inner membrane 

phospholipid bilayer (11, 23). In this respect, the mechanism of sorting 

and membrane insertion Ol miLochondriaJ proteins may be analogous to that 

of the ER (5); indeed, viral ER stop-transfer sequences have been shown 

to function as membrane anchors in mitochondrial membranes (21, 23), 

though apparently not in chloroplasts (17). 

A variation on this model might be necessary to explain the 

mechanism of membrane insertion for proteins such as UCP and the ADP/ATP 

carrier in which the targeting sequence is not at the extrema amino-

terminus and which lack uniformly hydrophobie transmembrane segments. The 

amphiphilic transmembrane segments of uCP would presumably acquire a 

hydrophobie character sufficiently compatible with a lipid environment as 

a result of interactions with other segments in the proteln; insertion 

into the membrane of these interacting segments could occur dur1ng imporl 

led by InternaI targetlng slgnals (perhaps localized in lhe ecto-domains 

A, B, and C, see Fig. 1). It might be expected, therefore, that 

alterations to the import-competent conformation of UCP might disrupt slJch 

interactlons and prevent polypeptide arrest and assembly into the inner 

..... membrane. This wouid expla in our f 1nd 1ngs lhat pCPS-UCP' 5g-J07, pCPS-

UCP52-307 and perhaps UCPI02-307 were aIL imported but fallcd ta insert 
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into the inner membrane despite the fact that they contain multiple 

segments which otherwise span the bilayer. 
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AN AMINO TERMINAL SIGNAL SEQUENCE ABROGATBS THE INTRINSIC 

MEMBRANE-TARGETING INFORMATION OF MI'l'OCHONDRIAL UNCOUPLING PROTEIN 
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ABSTRACT 

Mitochondrial uncoupling protein, a polytopic integral protein of 

the inner membrane, is initially made in the cytoplasm as a soluble 

polypeptide (307 amino a'" .LUQ i lacking a cleavable targeting (signal) 

peptide. Earlier studies (Liu et al. J. Cell Biol. 107, 503-509 [1988]) 

identified internai regions of the molecule that are critical for 

targeting and membrane insertion. Here, we demonstrate that the ability 

of UCP to in sert into the inner membrane is abrogated when the molecule 

is fused behind the matrix-targeting signal of pre-ornithine carbamyl 

transferase; the hybrid prote in was imported across the inner membrane and 

deposited in the matr~x where it was processed. In this context, however, 

the processed product remained in the matrix and was incapable of 

inserting into the inner membrane. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Uncoupling protein (UCP) 1 is an integral protein of the 

mitochondrial inner membrane in brown adipose tissue (1). It shares 

strong structural similarities with two other proteins of the inner 

membrane, ADP/ATP carrier (AAC) and phosphate carrier (2, 3). Ali three 

consist of a three-fold repeat of ~lOO amine acids, with each repeat 

predicted to consist of a pair of transmembrane segments connecting an 

ectodomain which, in the case of AAC and UCP, is exposed to the matrix (2-

4). The transmembrane segments exhibit amphiphilic characteristics and, 

therefore, are probably stabilized in the membrane as paired helical 

structures (2). 

Analysis of UCP (5) and AAC (6-8) by deletion mutagenesis and hybrid 

protein constructions suggest the existence of at least two mitochondr ial

targeting signais within the polypeptide - one located within the N

terminal third of the molecule (i.e., within the first repeat domain) and 

the other downstream of this position. Neither prote1.n is made as a 

higher molecular weight precursor (2, 5, 9, 10). In the case of UCP, the 

amino terminal third is responsible for both targeting and membrane 

insertion (5), and as weil may be required to help mediate 1.nsertion of 

the rest of the molecule (5). We recently suggested that UCP follows a 

coordinate insert1.on pathway during import into mitochondria, in which the 

three pairs of membrane-spann1.ng segments are threaded 1.nto the inner 

membrane led by matrix-targeting signais located in the ectodomains (5). 

Whether insert1.on occurs during unidirectional translocation of UCP across 

the .1Oner membrane, or whether UCP follows a "conservative" sortlng 

pathway in which the molecule is translocated first to the soluble matrlx 
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compartment and then back into the inner membrane (10), is not presently 

known. 

Here, we have examined the fate of a hybrid molecule in which the 

entire three-fold repeat structure of UCP, containing ail of the requisite 

topogenic information for mitochondrial targeting and membrane insertion, 

is placed behind a matrix-targeting signal derived from the precursor to 

the matrix enzyme, ornithine carbamyl transferase. The hybrid protein was 

imported to the matrix compartment where the pOCT signal sequence was 

removed. The resulting UCP molecule remained in the matrix, rather than 

inserting into the inner membrane. 

( 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

General 

Routine procedures for recombinant DNA manipulation, trunscriptiOll 

in the pSPG4 system, translation in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate in the 

presence of [35S]methiontne, isolation of rat heart mitochondria, in vitro 

import into mitochondria, and ana1ys1.::; of import products by SDS-PAGE and 

f1uorography were described previously (S, 11, 12). Furtllar dptails are 

provided in the figure h:gends. 

~t?.nstrllction of pSFpll·UCP ~€:.-Plasmid Eneodit~.:UCP 

pSPUCP (5) ,laS line.::.rIzec1 '"ith SphI 8ud then pal:tially digested with 

Bb1II ta delete a fragment em:oding the N- tel"mina1 16 amino acids of uer. 

lt was replaced Il1lth tNO fragments. an Sph( - PvuTI fragment from pSP019 

(12) encoding the entire signal sequence of pOCT as \!e11 :lS the first 4 

amino adès of the mature enzyme, and a pvuII - BgIlT oHgonucleotide 

adaptor, CTGGAACCCACCGCGG'fCM, that leston.'!> ::he BglIJ Dite, and amino 

acide; 10-16 of UCP except fl:r aminl. aeid 13 (methjolline); it dls(J restorcs 

the PvulI sire and the 5th amino [1C:id c.f OCT. 

Hitochondr ia (50 folg prote Ln) we,:'f! ad(led to l ml ot asr3c1y medium 

(c~:actly as described in r-.;f 1:)) t.) initj:.tte d.l! ccac.:tiun. After 2 

minutes, 10 III of 1 N HGl was addE'd and the n!J:,;ol-bA\lCe nt 550 nm 

dctE'nnined. Total enzyme actlvlty was routIne ly observed ta be 100 nmol 

c.:ytochrome c reducecljmg proteinjmi!l, which ; 5 in gONI nf!.l"('c·'nl'nt with 

puhlished findings (13). 

-. ) 

.. ,,"''"» .,' . ..-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Transcription-translation of UCP cONA in a pSP64 vector yields two 

products. Analysis of these products by SOS-PAGE is consistent with 

translation initiation occurring at UCP codons 1 and 13 (5). Both 

products, designated UCP and UCPd1-12' respectively, are imported to the 

inner membrane of rat heart mitochondria in vitro, as judged by their 

acquisition of ~'P-dependent resistance to both exogenous protease and 

extraction at pH 11. 5 {5}. UCP is not made as a larger precursor 

molecule, so that the requirement of an electrochemical potential for 

membrane insertion is necessary to distinguish between product inserted 

into the inner membrane (llljl-derendent) and product adventitiously and 

perhaps cryptically associated with the surface of the organelle (ll1jJ

independent) (5). As illustrated previously, the deletion mutant UCPd1-

12 is imported and inserted into the inner membrane, lndicating that UCP 

amine acids 1-12 are dispensable for both targeting and membrane 

anchoring. 

Import of pO-UCP 

cONA encoding UCP was inserted into the pSP64 vector, and was then 

modified to include a cDNA fragment encoding the first 37 amine acids of 

pO CT fused to UCP amino acids 10-307; as weIl, the ATG codon at UCP amine 

acid position 13 was deleted to avoid internal initiation of translation 

at this positlon. Thus, removal of the pO CT signal sequence (32 amine 

acids) from the hybrid protein would yield a "mature" product in which 5 

amine acids of mature OCT (SQVQL) replace 9 amine acids (MVSSTTSEV) from 

the N-terminus of UCP. The intrinsic targeting information of UCP, 

however, eXlsts downstream of amine aCld 12 (5). 

'111 _____________________ ____ .... _<._ .« .. 
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Synthesis of pO-[JCP ln a rabbit reticulocyte lysate in vitro yielded 

a single polypeptide product with an expected size of ~37 kDa (Fig. 1, 

lane 1). The hybrid precursor polypeptide was imported and processed by 

isolated mitochondria (Fig. 1, lane 4) ln a manner that was dependant on 

an electrochemical potential across the inner membrane (Fig. 1, lanes 2 

and 3); precursor on the surface of the organelle was sensitive to 

exogenous protease, whereas the processed product was protected (Fig. 1, 

lanes 3 and 5). The extent and characteristics of pO-ucP import into 

mitochondria were very similar to that observed for UCPdl-12, except of 

course that processing of UCPdl-12 to a smaller product did not take place 

(Fig. 1, lanes 6-10). 

Because pO-UCP was processed to the expected size following import 

into rnitochondria in vitro, its N-terminal pO CT signal sequence presurnably 

gained access to the matrix compartment where the Zn++-dependent pOCT 

processing enzyme is located (14). As expected, therefore, import of pO

UCP in the presence of o-phenanthrollne, a Zn++ chelator, resulted Ln 

partial inhibition of precursor processlng, with the result that the 

accumulated precursor acquired resistance to exogenous trypsln (FIg. 2, 

lane 2); this is in contrast to Import ln the absence of chelator Ln Which 

all of the full-size precursor that cosedimented with mitochondria was 

sensitive to the protease (Fig. 1, lanes 3 and 5). 

Localization of Precursor and Processed pO-UCP 

An initl.al examination of processed pO-UCP Lnside mitochondria 

revealed th.at it was not Integrated Into a lipid bl.layer and remaLned 

completely extractable by 0.1 M Na2CO)1 pH 11.5 (not shown). 'l'hlS 

analysis was extended to include the fuli-size precursor that was allowed 
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Fig. 1. pO-UCP is imported and processed by rat heart mitochondria in 

vitro. 

Plasmids encoding pO-UCP and UCPdl-12 were transcribed, and translated in 

a rabbit reticulocyte lysate in the presence of [35S]methionine. Import 

was carried out for 30 minutes, as described in ref. 5, in the presence 

(lanes 2, 3, 7 and 8) or absence (lanes 4, 5, 9 and 10) of 1 llM CCCP. 

Samples were divided into two aliquots. One aliquot (lanes 3, 5, 8, and 

10) was incubated with trypsin (final concentration 50 ~g/ml) at 4°C for 

30 minutes at which time soybean trypsin inhibitor was added to 1 mg/ml. 

The other aliquot (lanes 2, 4, 7, 9) was incubated w ith both soybean 

trypsin inhibitor and trypsin (mock trypsin treatment). Mitochondria were 

recovered by centrifugation and analyzed by SOS-PAGE and fluorography. 

Lanes 1 and 6 represent 10% of input pO-UCP and UCPdl-12, respectively. 

p and m: precursor and mature forms of pO-ucP, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Precursor and processed pO-UCP are released by alkaline 

extraction following import into mitochondria. LanE'- 2-5. ---- Import of pO-

UCP was performed as described in Fig. 1, but in the presence of 1 mM 0-

phenanthroline and 5 mM EDTA. After trypsin treatrnent (Fig. 1), 

mitochondr~a were collected by a brief centrifugation rit 12,000 g and 

resuspended in import medium (11) containing 500 ~g/mL soybean trypsin 

inhibitor. Samples were divided into two aliquots: to one aliquot was 

added 0.5 mf.! each of o-phenanthroline and EDTA (lanes 2 and 3) to maintain 

inhibition, while the other aliquot (lanes 4 and 5) received ZnCl2 to a 

f~nal concentration of 1.5 mM. Both aliquots were incubated at 30°C for 

30 minutes. Excess Zn++ (lanes 4 and 5) was chelated by the addition of 

1 mM o-phenanthroline and 5 mM EDTA, followed by incubation at 30°C for 

10 minutes. Samples were div~ded: mitochondria in One aliquot (lanes 3 

and 5) were extracted with 0.1 M Na2C03, pH 11.5, and the membranes 

recovered by high speed centrifugation (5); the other aliquot was 

untreated. Mitochondria, or the derived alkali-insoluble membrane 

fraction, were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and fluorography. Lane l represents 

20% of lnput pO-UCP. Lane 6, 20% of input UCPdl-12; lanes 7 and 8, import 

of UCPdl-12 followed by trypsln treatment as described in Fig. 1; lane 7, 

mitochondrial pellet; lane 8, membrane pellet following extraction with 

....... 
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to accumulate in a protease-resistant compartment following irnport in the 

presence of o-phenanthroline (Fig. 2, lane 2); it too was extracted by 

alkali (Fig. 2, lane 3). When the inhibition of processing was relieved 

by the addition of excess Zn++, most of the precursor was processed (Fig. 

2, lane 4), and the resulting processed product was released by alkaline 

treatrnent (Fig. 2, lane 5). This is in contrast to imported UCPdl-12 

which was resistant to alkaline extraction (Fig. 2, lanes 7 and 8). 

Following import, mitochondria were treated with trypsin to rernove UCP 

adhering to the surface of the organelle (Fig. 1) and were then extracted 

with 0.1 M Na2C03, pH 11.5, and the membranes recovered by high speed 

centrifugation (Fig. 2). The percent recovery of imported UCPdl-12 after 

protease, then alkaline, treatment was sirnilar to the recovery of an 

endogenous marker for integral proteins of the inner membrane of heart 

mitochondria, ADP/ATP carrier protein (not shown). 

The fact that import of pO-UCP was dependent on an electrochemical 

gradient across the mitochondrial inner membrane (Fig. 1), that processing 

was carried out by the Zn++-dependent signal peptidase (Fig. 2), and that 

the resulting processed product was released by alkaline extraction (Fig. 

2), suggest that it accurnulated in the soluble matrix compartment rather 

than being retained in the inner membrane. This conclusion was extended 

by the results presented ln Fig. 3, which rule out the possibility that 

processed pO-UCP was located in the intermernbrane space; rather, it co-

10calized with OCT, a rnatrix rnarker. Following import of pO-UCP or paCT, 

mitochondria were treated with various concentrations of digitonin to 

disrupt the outer membrane, and the sensitivities of OCT, processed pO

UCP, and pO-UCP (which was allowed te accumulate lnside mltochondria in 
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Fig. 3. Effect of digitonin on the accessibility of precursor and mature 

forms of pO-UCP to trypsin. Following import of pOCT and UCPdl-12 into 

mitochondria, digitonin (twice recrystallized from ethanol) was added to 

a final concentration as indicated. Incubation was at 4°C for 15 minutes 

after which the mitochondria were collected by centrifugation. 

Mitochondria were resuspended in import medium (11) and the resuspension 

divided into two aliquots. One aliquot was treated with trypsin (100 

~gjml) and analyzed by SOS-PAGE and fluorography. The other aliquot was 

examined for succinate-cytochrome c oxidoreductase activity, as described 

in Experimental Procedures. Enzyme activity was measured relative to the 

activity recorded after mitochondria were incubated in la mM Tris-HC1, 

1 
1 .. pH 8. 0, and 25 mM sucrose, condi tions which osmotically rupture the 

mitochondrial outer membrane. Nurnber 1-6 on the bar graph correspond to 

treatments with 0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 mg digitoninjmg 

mitochondrial protein, respectively. 
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the presence of o-phenanthroline) to exogenous trypsin were determined 

(Fig. 3). All three polypeptides were equally resistant to trypsin, up 

to a concentration of 0.75 mg digitonin/mg mitochondrial protein; in 

contrast, disruption of the outer membrane by 0.5-0.75 mg digitonin 

resulted in the loss of latency of succinate cytcchrome c oxidoreductase 

activi ty, as indicated by exogenous substrate (cytochrome c) gaining 

access to the enzyme which is located on the outer aspect of the inner 

membrane (13). The partial sensitivity to trypsin of the 3 polypeptides 

that was observed at 0.75 mg digi tonin presumably reflected partial damage 

to the inner membrane; by 1.0 mg digitonin, complete sensitivity to 

trypsin of the three polypeptides was observed, as well as a net loss in 

total reductase activity (Fig. 3), indicating that the inner membrane was 

severely damaged, resulting in accessibility of the matrix compartlUent to 

the protease. 

Finally, Ekerskorn and Klingenberg (15) have recently observed that 

native UCP in brown adipose mitochondria yields two fragments upon partial 

digestion by trypsin of mitochondria that were frozen and thawed to 

disrupt the outer membrane. The major fragment (Tl) was ~30 kDa in size 

and was generated by removal of ~2 kDa from the C-terminus of UCP; a minor 

fragment (T,) of ~25 kDa arose with a time delay from Tl (15). As shown 

in Fig. 4, fragments similar to those demonstrated in ref. 15 (Tl and T2) 

were obtained when rat heart mitochondria contalning newlY-lmported UCPdl-

12 were treated under similar conditions; treatment of frozen-thawed 

mitochondria with trypsin for progressively longer times led to the 

disappearance of full-size UCPdl-12 and the appearancp. of Tl and T2 (Fiq. 

4, lanes 1-6). This is in contrast to the situation [or processed pO-UCP 
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Fig. 4. The processed form of pO-UCP lacks a trypsin sensitive domain 

extending into the intermembrane space. Import of UCPdl-12 and pO-UCP was 

performed as in Fig. 1. After a brief digestion (5 mlnutes on lce) by 

trypsin (50 J.lg/ml) to remove precursor proteins on the surface of the 

mitochondria, the protease was inhibited by 1 mg/ml soybean trypsin 

inhibitor. Mitochondria were collected, washed to remove the trypsin 

inhibitor and resuspended in import medium (0.5 mg protein/ml) (11). The 

mitochondria were frozen ln a dry lce-acetone bath, and thawed. Trypsin 

was added to a final concentration of 25 J.lg/ml, and samples were lncubated 

on ice for the indicated perlod of time. 100 J.ll were wlthdrawn at each 

time point,and soybean trypsln lnhibitor was added (500 J.lg/ml) to inhibit 

further digestion. The mitochondrla were recovered and analyzed by sns-

PAGE and fluorography. Tl and T2, tryptic fragments of UCPdl-12 (see 

text) . 
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which remained largely intact following trypsin trcatment of ft'ozen- thllwel! 

mitochondria (Fig. 4, lanes 7-]2). These findings (Fig, 4) are consistent 

with the conclusion that UCPdl-12 WBS integrated into the tnner membr.ane> 

in a disposition similar to native uep, while pr(Jcessed pO-UGP )'esided j Il 

the matdx. The minor band that cppeared immedidtely belO\IT proc('sspd pO-

UGP in mitochondria that had been treated with trypsin for 60-90 minutes 

(Fig. 4, lanes 11 and 12) was a Lso evident in certain incubations t hat hnd 

not received trypsin-tl"eatment (E'.g., see Fig. l, J,me LI) and, tli~Lefor<~. 

might rC'sult from the a:-:r-:ion 0;' C'ndogenc.us proLcases ovcr the t}xtendoo 

period of th8se incubations. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The pOlytOP1C disposition of UCP in the inner membrane of 

mitochondria lS deterroined by multiple topogenic signals which are located 

within amlno acids 12-105 as well as downstream of this posltion (5). 

Here, we have demonstrated that the membrane-anchoring function of UCP, 

WhlCh results ln the assembly of 3 pairs of amph~phllic a-hellces spannlng 

the inner membrane (2, 3), is abrogated when UCP amlno acids 10-307 are 

fused behind a matnx-targeting slgnal derived from pOCT. In this 

context, the fusion protein lS translocated to the soluble matrix 

compartment of mitochondria in v~tro where it is processed by the Zn++

dependent matrlx procesSlng enzyme. Presumably, the presence of the paCT 

signal sequence conf ers a conformation to the rest of the molecule which 

is no longer compatible with insertion into the inner membrane, l.e., via 

paired amphlphllic helices led by internal matrix-targeting domains (5). 

It may also be that UCP and pO-UCP employ dlfferent receptors for lmport 

(10), and that only the UCP receptor is capable of presenting the protein 

to the lnner membrane in a forro competent for lnsertion. Interestlng1y, 

however, lnsertion into the inner membrane lS abrogated even after the 

paCT slgna1 sequence has been removed in the matrix. Either an lnsertlon

incompetent conformatlon lS retained ln the processed forro of the proteln, 

or the machlnery requisite for proteln integratlon lnto the lnner membrane 

is not available to the processed product when the protein is presented 

to the membrane from the matrlx slde. 
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lABBREVIATIONS 

UCP, uncoupling prote in ; pO CT , preornithine carbamyl transferase; OCT, 

processed pOCT; pO-UCF, a fusion prote in containing the N-terminal 37 

ami no acids of pO CT fused to amine acids 10-307 of UCP; fffE, 

carbonylcyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone; SOS-PAGE, sodium dodecylsulfate

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
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CHAP'l'ER 4 

A SYNTHETIC SIGNAL PEPTIDE ASSOCIATES WITH 

ADP/ATP CARRIER PROTEIN FOLLOWING MlTOCHONDRIAL IMPORT 

ACROSS THE OUTER MEMBRANE IN VITRO 
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ABSTRACT 

Pretreatment of intact m~tochondria with low concentrations of a 

synthetlc peptide corresponding to amine acids 1-27 of preornithine 

carbamyl transferase (pOCT) under chemical cross-linking condjt~ons 

resulted in the subsequent inability of the organelle to import proteins 

destlned elther for the m1tochondr1al matr1x or umer membrane; the 

treatment was wlthout effect on t~e electrochem1cal potent1al across the 

inner membrane and, under the cond1t1ons employed, nel.ther free peptl.de 

alone nor crosslinkl.ng agent alone affected l.mport. The maJor protein 

product of 1rreveraible pept1de bind1ng under cross-linklng conditions 

was a mitochondrlal prote1n of 30 kDa (p30). Pre-d1gestion of the surface 

of m1tochondria with trypS1n abol~shed subsequent pept~de-p30 

interactions, and the dose response of this interaction to trypsin was 

similar to the dose response of protel.n import to trypsin. However, p30 

itself was not the triPs~n-sensltive component. At saturatlon of peptide 

binding to p30 ln the ~ntact organelle, only about 10-20% of the total p30 

populat~on was found attached to peptide. Employ~ng a biotl.nylated 

peptide as ligand, the peptlde-p30 complex was pur1f~ed to homogeneity by 

affinlty chromatography, employ1ng l.mmobl.lized streptav1din. Structural 

analysis of the derl'led p30 molecule suggested an l.dentlty wl.th the 

ADP!ATP carrler prote1n (MC), an abundant famlly of protelns of the 

mltochondrlal Inner membrane. Th~s l.dentity was conflrmed 

Immunologlcally. Wh1le there lS no evidence to date suggesting that AAC 

plays a d1rect role ln prote1n 1mport into m1tochondrla, our results 

demonstrate an ObVIOUS affinity of this protein for a m1tochondrlal sIgnal 

sequence. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although the deta~ls are laeking, a var~ety of indirect studies have 

provided strong circumstantial ev~denee that mitochondrial ~mport and 

sorti!1g of precursor polypeptides are mediated by a complex: machinery 

composed of a number of d~fferent proteins that function at var~ous step~ 

along the ~mport pathway. Certaln of these components must function by 

a signal recogn~tion process s~nee it ~s only this informatlon wlthin a 

preeursor polypeptIde that is required to target elther normal or forelgn 

proteins ~nto the organelle (for recent reVlews, see refs. 1,2). Beeause 

such topogenic signais are encoded by a discrete amino ae Id sequence 

within any g~ven precursor proteln, It may be posslble to exploIt 

synthet~c pept~des correspond~ng to tbese sequences as probes to identlfy 

spec~fic s~gnal recogn~t~on cornponents of the mitochondrial Import 

machinery. 

A major question, however, ~s whether or not sueh targetlng 

sequences within the context of a short peptlde faithfully mimie the 

structure-function features of the sequence as It eXlsts ln the full

length precursor molecule. The fact that a nurnber of dlfferent forelgn 

proteins are taken up by rnitochondria when fused to mltochondrlal slqnal 

sequênces (3-5) suggests that the sIgnal may normall y functlOn 

lndependently of the rest of the molecule. Nevertheless, one potent lùl 

source of aberrant behav~our may der Ive from the amphlphlllC structure of 

mitochondrial sIgnal sequences (7-11), a property that can glve rlse ta 

non-specif lC membrane perturbatIons at h 19h concentrat ions of pept lde (12, 

13). In the case of a well-charaeterlzed synthetlc peptlde eorrespondlnq 

to amjno aClds l-27 of rat preornlthlne carbamyl transterase (pOCT'), 

---~ -------------------------
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however, the problem is less severe: the peptide exhibits a relatively 

weak binding aff inity to anionic lipid membranes (7, 11), it dop.s not 

penetrate into the lipid bilayer to any signlficant extent, aven in the 

presence of a large electrochemlcal potentlal (lnside negative) across the 

membrane (11), and lt does not collapse the potential across the inner 

mltochondrlal membranes unless present ln concentratl0ns ln excess of 

10 ~M (12). Taken together, these flndings Imply that penetratlon of the 

pOCT signal sequence across m1tochondr1al membranes durlng import is 

medlated by membrane protelns rather than by dlrect passage through an 

exclusively llpld domaln. The synthetic pOCT slgnal peptide, therefore, 

appears to be a suitable candidate for use as a 11gand probe to identify 

such proteins. Indeed, earlier work has shown that this peptide, 

des1gnated pO( 1-27), can be cross-llnked to a mitochondrial membrane 

proteln with a predlcted size of 30 kDa; blndlOg of pO( 1-27) ta the 30 kDa 

proteln (p30) was spec1flc, saturable, and reversible (14). 

In the oresent study, we have purlfled p30 to homogeneity and have 

identIfled the proteln as the ADP!ATP carrler (MC), a relat1vely abundant 

proteln of the mItochondrlal Inner membrane that performs the crltlcal 

functl0n of adenIne nucleotide exchange between the cytosol and 

mltochondrlal matrlx (15). In mammals, AAC 1S encoded by a small faml1y 

of genes (16) and ln yeast byat least 2 genes (17); whether or not ail 

members of the faml1y are functlonally equlvalent is not known, nor 1S it 

known whether the proteln can perform functl0ns other than nucleotlde 

exchange. Certainly, It is well establlshed that Interference wlth the 

nucleotlde exchange functlon of AAC has no dIrect effect on the abllity 

l)f mltochondna to import protelns (18). Nevertheless, the results ot 
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this study clearly demonstrate an affinity of ACC for a mltochondrlal 

targeting sequence. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Gc'ne)";:. L 

Earl ic·r publ icationc describe the procedures used for transcr ~ption-

traT1!:;l~' tian of recombinant p1asmids (5) t import of translation products 

hy purifi.(·d rat hcnrt mitochondri.l in vitro (19), chemica1 cross-linking 

of pO(1-27) to intact mitochondrla in vitro ~14)t and analysis of import 

prodùcts and pept:id'?-prctein canjusates t..y ~DS-PAGE and radioautography 

(14, 19). Additional dctal1s ar! provided in the Figure legends. 

1.1 mg of male imi dob1.ltyry1hiocytin (CalBiochem) "las dissolved in 

25 Id tlimethvl,ulfo~~jde. Tnn Jolt:t ion lITaS (o.nblned with 225 pl 10 ITh'1 

Ileper" pH 7.' •. i1nè 5rrmeri,cttel': tra:l~f"J..rf""l l') dl F~pendorf t'.1be containing 

0,7 mg NilrpO(1-27)cys-.:;midc (FiS. 1) and incubated at rOOIT: temperature 

for 1 heur; un-1 ncorpo1"<lt •. J. bloLi n was lnactivated by continuing the 

incubation at 4 oC ovC'rf'llgh\.. .:lftec wl' ich tirllE' the mixtUl:e wa::; frozen ir. 

smal1 rlliquots. The l:ioti:1y1A'.:ed pei"~tLde ~ms 1abelled with 1251 (14), as 

rcquired. 

Solutions cont<lilling biotinylatE'd peptide (0.8 mM) wcre thawed, 

adjm;ted to 35 rnH '2 mpt'captoethanol, incub:,\t_Nl at room temperat"ure for 

20 mi.nuter., and rr.iXf~d with a smal1 amounL of 1251 -peptidE: -biotin. 

Cl'oB'3linking to puri.fjed, intact mitochondrin "w,w carried out as described 

{'aIl i('r (14), \>lith the follo·yine modi ficdtions: the crosslinking mixture 

('ot~tait1('ct (final cc.ncr-ntt'ation) 5 J.LM pOn-27)cys-blotin, laitochondria 

(0 5 me pt'otcin/ml), O.:~~ ~1 sucrase, 1 mM Mg acetllte, 40 mM KGl, 10 m~l K 

phosphat,'! buffer, l'II 7.1~, and 50 l'glml [bis (sulfcsuccinimidyl)suberateJ 
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(BS3). The mi.xture was incubnted at 12~C [or 1 hour. Mi toch'Jndria ,,,('r(' 

recoverecl by centrifugation, .cesuspended 0 ml-' protcinjml) ln II l M 

Na2C03, pH 11.5, vle;orously sonicated, and incubated on iee for 30 minl.ltps 

to release non- integral membrane proteins. f1cmbranes wcrc coll ected by 

sedimentation at 50.000 g for 40 minutes, Following solubiî j zdtion of t hl' 

pellet in 2% (w/v) SDS, the soluble fraction was mixed with imlllohil i::l'Ù 

streptavidin (Piercp Chemical Co.; 1. 5 mg mi tochondrial protcin/100 ILl 

packed volume) in Triton medium [1% (wjv) Tri ton X-10a, 10 mM EDTA, 0.02% 

(w/v) NaN3' phosphate buffpr~d saline, rH 7,4J After rotnting ov~rnieht 

at 4°C, the boads wcre washcd twice with Triton medium containinR 0.5% 

SOS, once with TriLon lT'r:diu:r, contc:dning 1.\1 t1 NnCl, ,mcl twice again with 

Triton mpdiurn ·~~~~:~.ng 0,31 SDS, The ~parls .er~ .u~pcnùcd in 2% SDS, 

O. t~ H ure a , O.] IT'M EDTA, and 20 mM Na phospha te buffet', pH 7,/4, and t hl' 

pepcjde-p30 com~lex released Lr t~iling. 

Hi tochonèrial prûtcins were reso~ ved by SDS - PA~E ;ll1d trdns fern'ci 

electrophoretically ta nitrocpllulos~ paper. Ligand b lott ing Wc1r: 

perfOl'med essentialJy W: d~-,scrPH;!,1 in ref. 20. Thp blot 1;1<IS incubatcd 

scc:uentially for 1 hour :lt 1001.1 t empcra t.1.lrc irl ""rh of buffe·'·s A, B. and 

C: buffe1-' A i5 10 mf1 K phosphate, pli 7.4, 30 01'1 HgClï, 1 mÏ'1 EDTA, 0 l'A 

('v.T/v) Triton X-lOO, l HlM dithiothreitol, Lj% (v/v) e1ycerol, ,md '311 

guanidiniu[l1 IlG]; bufier B ]5 buffer A ,·dthout guanidinium lIr.l; bllf[f'r C 

is 10 mM K phosphate, pH 7. h, l IT'N Mg [Icetate, 1~0 m:1 KCl, 'J lOt-! K1. 1). H 

Triton X-lOO, 1 mM dithitot!lreito], 5% glycerol, and 0 O~% (.,/v) TWf'Nl 70. 

125r-pO(1-27) va~ diluted in buffer C (1 x 10(, cpm/ml; 106 l'pm/nmo1 

peptjde) and fl minimum Vtoltunp applicd to the b1ot. Afcer i.ncubn.tlp~ at 
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room temperaturC' for 1 hout', the blot was washed in large volumes of 

huffer C at room tcmperatut'e for 45 minutes and ai.r-dl.·ied. 125I-peptide-

prote in complexes were visualized by autoradiography. 

1 , 
.' 

r 

l 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 1 outlines the strategy that was employed in this study to 

develop a lJ..gand probe that might be useful for the purification of 

mitochondrial protein(s) that interact with a synthetic mitochondrlal

targeting (signal) sequence. The peptide, pO(1-27), corresponds to amine 

acids 1-27 of rat pOCT; it has been extensively Investlgated wlth respect 

to its structural and membrane surface-seeking properties (7, Il), lts 

ability to inhibit import of heterologous precursor protelns (12), and lts 

interaction with a 30 kDa müochondrial protel.n, designated p30 (14). 

pO(1-27) contains 3 prl.mary amino groups (posltions l, 11, and 16) which 

provide a means of covalently attachlng the peptide to target proteln(s) 

via the water soluble crosslinking agent, Bs3 (14), as weil as contal.ning 

a tyr at positl.on 27 that can be labelled wl.th 1251 (14). Addl.tlonally, 

we have modl.fied pO(1-27) to include a cys residue at its C-termlnus (11) 

(in place of gly at position 28 of pOCT) , thus providlng a thlOl group for 

covalent attachment to malel.ml.dobutyryl biocytln. Due ta the hl.gh blnding 

affinity that eXl.sts between biotln and streptavl.dw, peptlde-protein 

con]ugates can be purl.fled by one-step affinity chromatography. 

Cross-llnkl.ng 

When 125r-pO(1-27) was lncubated with lntact mitochondria at l, 12 

anJ 30°C ln the presence of 8S 3, and total mitochondrlal protelns 

subsequently analyzed by SOS-PAGE and radioautography, a prddomlnant 

cross-linked product (34 kDa) was observed, ylelding a predlcted Slze for 

the target prote ln (I.e., assuml.ng the addltlon of a slOgle peptlde 

moiety) of =30 kDa (Fig. 2). Slmilar results were obtalned uSlng 125 1_ 

pO(1-27)cys (e.g., see Fig. 6). Also present ln the gel was free peptlde, 
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Fig. 1. strategy for purifying prote in-peptide complexes. pO( 1-27 )cys 

peptide amide (11) corresponds to amino acids 1-27 of pOCT, plus a cys in 

place of gly at position 28. The peptide can be modified to contain a 

malelmidobutyryl blotin group via the thiol of cys28, and can be labelled 

with 1251 at tyr27 . Upon addition of the modl.fied peptide to intact 

mitochondria, followed by cheml.cal cross-linking wl.th BS 3, covalent 

peptide-prote in con]ugates can be purifl.ed using immobilized streptavidin, 

as described in Experimental Procedures. 
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Fig. 2. Chemical cross-linking of p0(1-27) to mitochondrial p30. 

Mitochondria (0.5 mg protein/ml) were incubated with 5 ~ 125I-pO(1-27) 

(106 cpm/nmol) in the presence of 50 I-lg/ml BS3 for 30 minutes at the 

indicated temperatures (see Exper~mental Procedures). The mitochondrla 

were collected by centrifugatl.On at 12,000 9 for 5 min and analyzed by 

SOS-PAGE and autoradiography. The arrow denotes a cross-linked pO(1-27)

proteln complex of -34 kDa, with the prote in component having a predicted 

size of -::30 kOa. Free peptide migrates in these gels near the front, 

while aggregated material collects at the spacerjresolving gel interface 

at the top. 
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( 
which uu.grated near the gel front, as well as product WhlCh did not enter 

the resolvwg gel and probably represented large aggregates of the 

peptide-p30 complex (Fig. 2). Cross-linking of pO(1-27) to p30 in intact 

mitochondrla was equally effective at 30°C and 12°C, but was reduced at 

OOC (Fig. 2) suggestIng either that access or binding of free peptide to 

p30 was restrIcted at thlS temperature or that the efficacy of the cross-

Ilnking agent was affected. 

That peptIde gains access to p30 VIa a proteinaceous pathway is 

suggested by the results shown in Fig. 3. Pretreatment of mItochondria 

with exogenous trypsin blocked pOCT import (FIg. 3, upper panel) and 

prevented peptide from cross-llnklng to p30 (Fig. 3, lower panel). 

AnalYSIS of orIginal radioautograms by laser densitometry (not shown) 

revealed that the dose response of the se two events (precursor Import and 

peptIde cross-1Inklng) to trypsIn was slmIlar; 50% inhibition occurred at 

approximately 2-4 I1g trYPsIn/mg mitochondrial protein (not shown). Thus, 

the correlatIon between the sensItivlty of import to trypsIn and the 

trypsIn-sensitivity of peptide cross-linking to p30 suggests that peptide 

is gainIng access to p30 VIa the import pathway. 

Covalent Attachment of pO(1-27) to p30 Correlates wIth Inhibition 

of PrecurGor Impart inta MItochandrla 

To explore the possIbIlIty that an Irreversible assocIation between 

pO(1-27) and target proteln(s) ln Intact mltochondna mlght plug the 

proteln translocation machInery and block the abIlIty of the organelle to 

Import precursor proteins, conditions were first sought in which 

pretreatment of mltochondrla wlth either pO(1-27) alane or BS] alone was 

lneffectlve in whIbItlng Import. This was achleved by subsequently 
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Fig. 3. Cross-linklng of pO(l-27) to p30 is sensltlve to pretreatment 

of mitochondria wlth tryPsin. Mitochondria (1 mg prote ln/ml ) were 

incubated for 30 mln. at O°C elther with trypsin or trypsin which had been 

pre-lnhiblted wlth soybean trypsin inhibitor (~ = mock trypsin, lane 2), 

exactly as described previously (14). Mitochondria were collected and 

suspended in mitochondnal import medium (ref. 19; 0.5 mg prote in/ml) 

containing 500 Ilg/ml soybean trypsln inhibitor and either [ 358 ]pOCT 

translatlon product ln retlculocyte lysate (top panel) or 5 IlM 1251-pO(1-

27) (lower panel). Following import at 30 0 C or cross-linklng at OOC, 

mitochondria were recovered and analyzed by SOS-PAGE and autcradlography. 

Lane 2, 100 Ilg/ml trypsin pre- inhibited with 2 mg/ml soybean tryps J.n 

inhibitor; lanes 1, and 3-7, 0, 1, 5, la, 40, 100 Ilg trypsln/ml, 

respectively; lane a, 10% of input pOCT. The positions of pOCT(p), 

processed product (~), and p30 are indicated. 

J 
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washing mitochondria with 1. a M KCl for 15 minutes at aoc prior to testing 

the mitochondria for import. Pretreatment of mitochondria with 50 ~g/ml 

BS3 at O°C for 30 minutes in the absence of pO(1-27) was not inhibltory 

to the import of pOCT (Fig. 4, upper panel, cf. lanes band h). 

Furthermore, pretreatment with up to 5 ~M of free peptIde alone under 

the se cond~tions was also non-inh~bitory (Fig. 4, upper panel, Lanes h

m). However, when both pO(1-27) (up to 5~) and BS3 were included in the 

pretreatment (i.e., resulting ~n pept~de-p30 cross-llnking, FIg. 2 lane 

1), import of pOCT was inhibi ted (Fig. 4, upper panel, lanes c-g). 

Similar results were observed for ~mport of uncoupllng proteln, an 

integral prote in of the inner membrane (not shawn). The concentration of 

pO{ 1-27) that was required to give near-mruumal inhibition of pO CT lS 

similar to the concentratIon that is saturable for peptlde-p30 cross

linking (14). In contrast, suostitutlng pO(16-27) for pO(1-27) was 

without effect (Fig. 4, lower panel). pO(16-27) lS a peptIde 

corresponding to amlno acids 16-27 of pO CT wh~ch has a slmllar charge:mass 

ratio as pO(1-27); unlike pO(1-27), however, pO(16-27) does not compete 

for Import of precursor proteins Into mitochondr~a (12) and does not 

cross-link to p30 (14). 

The inhIbition of import of pOCT by pO(l-27) descnbed ln FIg. ~ 

was not due to an effect on the electrochemical potentlal acros:> the 

m~ tochondrial inner m~mbrane (assayed as descnbed ln ref. 12) (not 

shown). However, it is noteworthy that cross-llnklng of 5 ~M peptlde to 

mitochondria inhlblted subsequent Import of pOCT by >90% (Fig. 4, upper 

panel, lane g), despite the fact that under such condI.tlOns (5 ~M pept ldo 

at OOC) cross-linklOg to p30 lS saturated but not all of the plO 

populatIon lB assoclated wlth peptIde (Flg. 2, cf Lanes 1 and 3). Thu~, 

inhlbition of Import correlates wlth ct'oss-llnking of peptide la anly part 
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of the total available p30 population. Furthermore, it cannot be ruled 

out that l.nhlobition of import correlates with peptide binding to a 

different protein(s) which is present at a concentration much lower than 

p30 (cf. Fig. 2) but which has a binding affinity for pO(1-27) that 1s 

siml.lar to that of p30. 

Finally,. inhibitl.On of 1mport of pOCT by cross-l1nking peptide to 

mitochondria resulted in an accumulation of full-size precursor WhlCh co-

sedl.mented wl.th ml.tochondria upon subsequent centrifugation of the import 

reaction ml.xture (Fig. 4, upper panel, lanes c-g). Cross-linked 

mitochondrl.a that had subsequently been treated with low concentrations 

of trypsl.n (40 ~g/ml), however, did not dernonstrate such an accumulation 

of bound precursor (data not shown), but rather yielded a background level 

of co-sedimenting precursor sl.milar to that observed in Fl.g. 3, upper 

panel, lanes 6 and 7. Cross-linkJ.ng of pO(l-27) to rnitochondria, 

therefore, did not prevent bJ.ndJ.ng of pO CT to trypsin-sensJ.tive sites on 

the surface of the organelle, but l.nstead interfered with sorne other step 

of the l.mport pathway. 

Ligand Blotting 

Fig. 5 shows that pO(1-27) can alsa bind to p30 under conditions 

where total ml.tochondrial proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and 

transferred to nJ.trocellulose paper, after which the proteins were 

"renatured" followlng a treatment with detergent and guanidJ.ne-HC1. That 

the 30 kDa prote in recognl.zed by pO(l-27) J.n l.ntact rnitochondria (Fig. 2) 

dnd on nitrocellulose blots (Fig. 5) was one and the same was confirrned 

l.mmUnologlcally and by peptl.de mappl.ng (discussed later). 

In contrast to the sltuation uSlng J.ntact rnJ.tochondrJ.a, however, 

prptreatment of mitochondrla wl.th exogenous trypsJ.n dl.d not affect the 
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Fig. 5. Treatment of intact mitochondria with trypsin does not degrade 

p30. Mitochondria were treated with 40 ~g/ml trypsin (lanes 3 and 5) or 

with 40 ~g/ml trypsin pre-1nhibited with soybean tryps1n inh1b1tor (lanes 

2 and 4) as described in F1g. 3. The mitochondria suspenS10ns were split 

in half, and the mitochondria recovered and analyzed either for lmport of 

[ 3SS]pOCT or for ligand blottlng with 125 r - pO(1-27) (see Experlmental 

Procedures). Lane 1 shows a 11gand blot in WhlCh the prior incubatlons 

in buffers A, B, and C (protein renaturatlon conditions, see Experimental 

Procedures) were omltted. The positions of p30, poeM (E), and processed 

product (~) are ind1cated. 
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level of peptide-p30 InteractIons on a nitrocellulose blot (cf Fig. 5, 

lane 3 with Fig. 3, lower panel). We interpret thlS to mean that, whereas 

trypsin pretreatment of mitochondrla prevented both lmport of pOCT (FIgS. 

3 and 5) and access of pO(1-27) to p30 (Fig. 3) in the intact organelle, 

p30 itself is not the trypsIn-sensitive component; rather, trypsin 

presumably Inactivates a surface proteln that is r8quisite for pO(1-27) 

to gain access to p30 (e.g., a surface receptor). Flnally, calculations 

based on the specifie radioactivity of pO( 1-27) and on the assumption that 

p30 binds a single peptide moiety, revealed that the amount of p30 that 

binds peptIde on a nitrocellulose blot (Fig. 5) is 5- to 10-tlmes higher 

than the amount of p30 that cross-lInks to peptIde ln the lntact organelle 

(Fig. 2). 

PurifIcatIon of p30 and Identlflcation as an ADP/ATP Carrler 

Protein(s) 

Cross-llnklng of 125I-pO(1-27)cys-biotin ta Intact mItoehondria 

yielded a reectl0n profile very similar to that obtawed wlth the 

unmodlfled peptide (cf. Fig. 2 and Fig. 6A, right panel, lane 1), l.e., 

p30 was the predominant product. As shown prevIously (14), we found that 

the peptide-p30 eomplex was recovered exelusively with the alkall

insolubl~ fractIon of total mltochondrial protelns. When thls fraction 

was solublllzed in SOS-TrIton medium and appl1ed ta a streptav1d1n column, 

the 125I-pO(1-27)cys-bIotin-p30 complex was retained wlth h igh 

speeificlty, and cou id be recovered (together with free pepttde) by 

eiution in hot SDS-urea (Fig. ~A). Aiso present ln the eluate, however, 

was a 14 kOa proteln (F 19. 68) that was also observed when the co lumn 

aione was treated wlth hot SOS and, presumably, represented subunlts ot 
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Purificat~on of p30. The p30-peptide complex was pur~fied 

employing pO( 1-27 )cys-biotin, as described in Experimental Procedures. 

PANEL A. Protein sampies (equivalent aiiquots) were resolved by SDS-PAGE 

and elther stained w~th Coomass~e biue (STAIN) or autorad~ographed 

(AUTORAD). Lane 1, total m~tochondrlal membrane prote~n that had been 

mixed with ~mmobilized streptav~din following cross-link~ng of intact 

m~tochondria with 125I-pO(1-27)cys-biotin and aikaline extraction; lane 

~, unbound proteins ~n fiow-through from immobilized streptavidin; iane 

l, hot SDS-urea eluate from immobilized streptavid~n. 
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PANEL B. Thirty-times more of the sample shown in lane 3 of Panel A was 

subjected to SOS-PAGE and analyzed either by stainlng for protein (lane 

1) or by autoradlography (lane 2). The 14 kOa band derives from 

immobilized streptavldin as a consequence of boiling in SOS-urea. 
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Fj ~ 6. PAN~l. B. Thirty-times more of the sample shown in 1 :me- 3 of PanE'i 

A \.;as subjected to SDS-PAGE and anDl",rzed either by staining for protC'in 

(lEne .JJ or by autoradiographj (lê.n.I:.:_..f.)· The 14 kDa bé.nd dc'-:: i VCf; from ) 

immobilized streptavidin as e con:.e'iuLn~_ of boiling in SDS-urec1 . 
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streptavidin that were removed from the column under these conditions. 

During the course of our subsequent analysis of the p30 m01ety 

recovered from the purified peptide-p30 complex, e.g., p30 localization 

and peptide mapping, it became clear that the ADP/ATP carn.er prote in 

(AAC, Mr = 30 K, refs. 21 and 22), an abundant famlly of proteins of the 

mitochondrial 1nner membrane, was a llkely cand1date for its ident1ty. 

To test th1S predIction, the purified peptide-p30 complex was examlned 

with antibody against AAC and was found to react on a Western blot (not 

shown) . Conversely, when anti-AAC was adsorbed to the pur1fIed p30-

peptIde complex and the affinity-purif1ed antibodles obta1ned, they were 

found ta react on Western blots with AAC (not shown) and as well wlth a 

single alkali-1nsoluble müochondrial prote1n of molecular size 30 kDa 

(i.e., presumptive AAC) (Fig. 7, left panel, lane a) and, of course, wlth 

the p30-peptide complex (apparent size:34 kDa, Fig. 7, left panel, lane 

b) . 

The predominant 30 kDa protein of mitochondr lai membranes (1. e. , 

AAC) was purified and treated with formic aCld ± CNBr; in the absence of 

CNBr, a small amount of a lower fragment was generated presumably due ta 

the presence of an acid-labile asp-pro at pos1t1ons 203 and 204 of AAC 

(21, 22) (Fig. 7, lanes C, lower arrow). PartIal cleavage wlLh CNBr 

yielded a predominant fragment of -20 kDa Wh1Ch 1S due to the presence ot 

the first methionine from the N-term1nus in AAC at poslt1on 200 (21, 22), 

and as well yielded a product sllghtly smaller than full-s1ze AAC (Flg. 

7, right panel, 1ane d). Anti-AAC WhlCh was afflnlty purifled agalnst the 

peptide-p30 complex reacted with both fragments, to an extent equlvaLent 

to its reactlvlty toward the uncleaved protein (Flg. 7, 1eft panel, ct. 
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Fig. 7. p30 is the ADP!ATP carrier protein (AAC). The p30-peptide 

complex was obtained from lmmJbllized streptavidin as illustrated in Flg. 

6, Panel B, lane l, and subJected ta SOS-PAGE and electroblatting onto 

nitrocellulose. A nitrocellulose strip containing the camplex was 

excised, and after blocking, was incubated with anti-AAC antiserum and 

the reacting antibodies purified as descrlbed in ref. 23. The purified 

antibodies were diluted 100-fold and lncubated under standard condltions 

wlth a nitrocellulose blot containing: lane a, total alkall-insoluble 

membrane proteins from purlfled mltochondria (ref. 24); lane b, purified 

peptlde-p30 complex (downward paintIng arrow); lane c, the major 30 kDa 

polypeptlde shawn ln lane a (upward pOlnting arrow) which was abtained by 

gel eXCISIon and electroelutlon; lane-2, the 30 kDa proteln shawn ln lane 

c followlng cleavage wlth CNBr ln 70% formic aCld (horlzontal arrows). 

A dupilcate blot was stained witr Coomassle blue (STAIN). The latter aiso 

contalned molecular weight markers (lane m): phosphorylase b (94 kOa); 

albumin (67 kOa); ovalbumin (43 kOa); carbonlc anhydrase (30 kOa); trypsin 

inhlbltor (20 kDa); and a-iactaibumln (14 kDa). 
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lanes c and d), indicating that antibody was directed against the 

predominant protein in the 30 kDa region of mi tochondrial rr~mbranes (i. e. , 

MC) rather than reacting with a minor speCles in this region. More 

complete digestion by CNBr yielded quantitative converSlon of full size 

MC to the 20 kDa fragment (plus smaller fragments that were not resolved 

by the present SDS-PAGE analysls). When probed wlth 125r-pO(1-27), the 

20 kDa CNBr fragment was reactive (Fig. 8, lane 4), indlcating that the 

N-terminal two-thirds of AAC contains the pOCT signal binding slte. This 

predicts that cleavage with CNBr of the peptide-p30 complex obtained by 

cross-linking 125r-pO(1-27) to p30 in intact mltochondrla should yield a 

radioactive fragment that lS slightly larger than 20 kDa due to the 

presence of the peptlde (i.e., -24 kDa). That thlS is the case is shown 

in Fig. 8, lane 1; under the conditions employed, CNBr did not cleave the 

peptlde moiety (which contains met at posltlon 21), presumably because of 

cross-linking in the immediate vicinity of met21. 
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Fig. 8. 'l'he 20 kDa CNBr fragment of MC contalns the pO CT signal 

binding sJ.te. PANEL A. 125r-peptide-p30 was purihed (Experimental 

Procedures) and digested wlth CNBr in 70% forrnic acid. Polypeptides were 

precipitated in trichloroacetlc acid and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 

radioautography. Lane 1, CNBr dlgest of 125r-peptlde-p30; lane 2, 

purlfied 125r-peptide-p30. PANEL B. Total ml tochondr lal membrane 

proteins were solubilized ln SDS and treated wJ.th (lane 4) or wJ.thout 

(lane 3) CNBr. The two samples were analyzed by llgand blott~ng wlth 

125I-pO(1-27), as described ~n Experimental Procedures. The pos~tions of 

protein Slze markers in kDa are lndicated. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Previous studies have shown that a synthetic peptL10 correspondi ng 

to amino acids 1-27 of the pOCT signal sequence inhiblts import of 

precursor proteins destined for different mitochondrial compartmpnts (12) 

and, as ·,.mll, can form a complex with a mitochondrial membrane pl'otoin 

v .. ith a predjcted size of 30 kDa (p30) (14); in neither ca~0 Ù00S tl control 

peptide, pN16-2n, clicit th\' nlJ(1-2ï) offect. (12, 14). lIere, \ve ",!t0W: 

(J) thAt pO(l·27) '-'eqLlire~: a tl.'yp3in-sL.nsitivt, ]JJ:ot'(dn ln) the ~H.ll'L.1c(, of 

mitochon~rla in order tn gain BLcess t0 p30 l~igq. 3 ~nd 5), (2) thAt the 

formation of an irrcversible adduct between p30 And pO(l-27) corr01ates 

with inhibition of import of .:l norm:il prccursor IJl""t-ein (Fig ~~), ~lnd (3) 

that p30 cOLrcsponds to an abundant intogral protE'tn of th(> mi r-oc!)nndria1 

,\ nner men,brane, MC (Figs. 7 and 8). Whi1e there i~ no cvi<!cnce to ,. 
','TIt'licate thp. nuclcotidE' transport: function of /1. II.l , III mCUJa:.lllp, protl·in 

: cans1Dcaticn into mitochondria CP 8., atrActy1osid~ is ~ot dn inhlbltol 

of impure, ref. 18 and data not rhcwn), it is inteLPsting that D ~ynthetic 

signAl peptide cGtablishes a specifie interaction ",vith thi!: pl'olain 

Îo11o\iing import via :J tl:Yflsin-5~nsiti'lP p.:lthway 'lCt-oss ,he outer 

mernbrane, Al though Lhi<J iù::.e:-oIcLlon, whcn t'enclereo i r'l'cvl~n,ible by 

, , l CIICffilca .. cr05s-1inking, correlates wLth t.he inhibItion of subseqllPnt 

import of a normal precursor protein (Fig. I~), it C.:1nnot be l',lled out thot 

1,nhlbition arises because of the interaction 0-:: peptlde '.dth m:oth'2t' lOinl,r 

protein (i.e., one that 15 not easily detectabl0 by g(>l ,'jnalyslr;, cf. Fif, 

?). Althnugh functions for lLA..C other thnn nuclC'otjde tranr;port <lCr()~S thc· 

1nne1' mcrnbr.me have yet to be establjshed, it i.., intrip,tdr-f, that Ù/l.C is 

encod~d by e genc family in mammals (16), and by nt IODst 2 t~(>n('<J 1/1 YC'Bst 
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(17). Whether or not the affinity that we have demonstrated here between 

a signal peptide and AAC in vitro is relevant ta import in situ remains 

to be established. 
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lABBREVIATIONS 

carbamyltransfcrasC', pO(l- 27.1, peptide 

corresponding, to amino ae ids 1-l1 of pOCT (the sequence is NH2-

HLSNLRILLNKAALRKAHTSHVRNFRY -,am: de); MC, ADP /ATP card I?r; SOS -.l'AGE. sodium 

dodeeyl sulf<1te po l)'ac rylalu':"ec. gel electrophoresis, 

ois (sulfosuccinimidyl) :'.1Ubf'rat::C'; EDTh, ethylenediaminc t·z t:rô.:lCetatl!. 
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The research described in this thesis lS dlvlded lnto two parts: 

biogenesis of UCP, a polytopic integral inner membrane proteln of brown 

fat mitochondria (Chapters 2 and 3), and identlfication of a mitochondrial 

signal sequence bindlng prote in (Chapter 4). 

5.1 BIOGENESIS OF UNCOUPLING PROTEIN 

Our studies have concentrated on the in vitro import of UCP into the 

inner membrane of a heterologous mi tochondr lon. The following 

characteristlcs suggest the fidellty of our assay system: 1), Import was 

dependent on the electrochemlcal potentlal across mitochondr lai lnner 

membrane as indlcated by its sensitivlty to the protonophore CCCP; 2), The 

imported UCP generated similar tryptic fragments in mltoplasts to that 

published for UCP in mitoplasts prepared from brown fat mitochondna 

(Chapters 2, and 3). 

Our studies have also demonstrated that UCP contalns at ieast two 

mitochondrial targeting signais. The N-terminal one third, correspondlng 

to the first of three repeats ln UCP, lS sufflcient to dlrect a fuslon 

protein into the mitochondrlal inner membrane, albeit wlth a lower 

efficlency, in a membrane potential dependent manner in vitro; the C

terminal part, containlng the other two repeats, is aiso able to enter 

mitochondria but not lntegrate lnto the inner membrane lndependently 

(Chapter 2). For AAC, lt has been suggested that the N-termlnal repeat was 

only able to enter an lntermedlate location in mltochondrla rather than 

in sert into the lnner membrane (97). 

How does a pOlytOplC lr.cegral membrane proteln, llke UCP, achleve Its 

complex membrane topology? We favour the hypothesls thal mu lt lp 1 p. 

topogenlc sequences wlthln the precursor proteln operate coordlnately ta 

---- ---- ------
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interact with a protcinacC'ous 'transloeator' in the targeL membrane. Such 

a mec:hanj mn has been proposed for integration of {Joly topie memùrane 

proteins into the ER membrane (52, 67-65), as well as the baeterial plasma 

membrane (66). Considering tbe tr~partite structure of uep and the 

amphi phi lic nature of the uep transmerr,brane a-helices, we propose that 

lmport of ucr 'oll(,ws three s\:!q_~entj~l mcmb[anc insertion events. We 

further propo<;e tha:: d nw.t.rh'-targetirg sif.;nül contalned within each 

ectOc!()lilai n of uer Lniti d.tes tHlTIS] OCé'tlnn by intera::.. ting with the 

'translocator' and this translocation ~s interrupted by a pair of 

trans.nembrdne Q:-l\Cli~e~, Sllcb an inset'~~on ID::!chslHS.", as de'3cribcd ab ove , 

rcquircs t l1C correct folding of UC:P transmembr.;ne segmf?uts to aehieve 

prop€'r membrane nllchoring. 

The possibi1ity of .:lbro5atL,.c? slJch intrinsj c ml~rllbrane anchoring 

ptopertics of uer transmembrar,e ,,€.g:.,~n~~ was suggested by our observation 

t hat the C - termina] multiple tr.::nsmembrane ne[,:nents of uep wC're rerouted 

tn the matriz when fused C-termiDal ~o a ffiatrix targeting sign31 sequence 

,:1C'rfved from pr.·carbamy1 ~>husrhate s_'.nthase (100). Ir.deed, a uep molecule 

\dth nl1 intact three pR~_r5 of transfTlE'lllbr.:lr·c :Jcg'i'8nts ,.;ras a1so rerùuted to 

~lw n,i tochondrla1 mdtrix by [tU N-tenl'in3Lly fu';ed lI'-LLrlX targeti'l1g signal 

~equen('e. thnt of pOCT (J 01). The mecha':1l8fl1 for this abrogfltion 15 not yet 

clcar Cne possiùility 1s that the presence of a siena1 Gequenc~ at the 

N· fPrmu1U:; of UCP may have cdused 'l conformat:iona1 ch.l1lge if' the fused uep 

mol ecu1e 50 that the latter >!as no longt:'t' compatible for membrane-

anchorine. sinee the overn1l hydrophobieity cf u~p t~ansDembrane domajns 

are most likely aehieved by pai ring of arr,phiphi lie o:-hclices. 

Al tcrnative1y, the hybrid pre>tein may bave fol1o\\ed an import pathway 

1 

L __ ~ __ . 
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distinct from whdt for UCP, thus the' stop tt'anster' signaIs of UCP, i, e, , 

the pairs of transmembrane segments, I.;ere not recognized llow do wc 

reconcile this latter possibility w1tlt the ea1'1ier observation that the 

synthetic signal peptide pO(l- 27) (] ;9), or purified pO-DHFR (a hybri d 

precursor protein containing the si~nal sequence of pOCT fused to mOUS0 

DHFR, Sheffi.~ld and Sho(E' , unputJllshLd~, ::V •. lp~l:ed for imr,H't of both pOCT 

and UCP in vitro? It is possible thai: pO CT (or hybrid prote.ins conti:lining 

the pOCT s:.gnal ser,llenca) ..-md {Tep bota b':'nd to a common ('ornponent [P. g. 

'GIF' (145)] following ,,'hich the t\· .. o diverge into their own pal'hways 

pO(1-27), or p')-L>"'IFlt, inhihit-ed ir.:~')rt )f 1'ûth precursor proteins by 

occupying this C')J'lm0n c')lnponent" (r!ircJ'"'C'<'d i:, .;lore detail later). The 

component(s) thRt recognizDs the 'stop transfer' signaIs ln UCP is further 

down the import pathï;ay which po-uer nevC"r er,COUi.Lt!rs due to the dominallc(l 

of the matrix targetinF, sip'flhl S"!ll' .. lE'{lU~ 

Our discovery tho.t a matri~ tdTgeting ';ir;niJl scqucn'~e can abrogilLt' 

the intrinsic m8mbran3 t 1-;'"6cti.llg S':'b1H 1 Gf nep ,:llo'..;C'd tW t:o ('xamint:> ,'11(' 

import pathway of 1JCP. '1'lw hybrid prt l~tlrSOJ lJl"otein, pO-UCP. \<'-as allo'vlC'd 

to accumulate in the nitochondrial matr') Jol1owing import in the prespnce 

of a Zn++ chel",to.!.., C1 c.ituation that Lllllu.t" t:l~ .signal proce'J<.ing in the 

matrix. Relievinb this inhibition by addir~r. Zn+1- back to the ln vitro 

import assay rE><;ulted in conversion of U-w precursor to a mature form, 

~]hich repres(nts cl uer> mf)~ecul(l with t!Hee intact pairs vf tran'Jmembr,JOc 

ser;ments. Th~ L'ict that this mature form remaillC'd in the matrix. sugge<Jl!1 

an incompatibjltty of UGP insertion ftom the matrix side of the inoer 

membrane. ilT'plyi.ng that l;GP normally 11l.Jprts Luto the j nnnr membrane [rom 

the cytoplasmic side. 
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At present, we can not rule out the possibility that an insertion 

incompetent conformation of UCP resulted from interference by the matrix 

targeting s~gnal sequence, and that this contormat~on persisted in the 

matrix even after the s~gnal sequence was removed. 

The difference in import pathways between UCP (and probably AAC) and 

ail the precursor proteins that are suggested to follow the 'conservative 

sorting' pathway may be reflected in the following differences in the 

precursor proteins. First, UCP and AAC do not have homologs in bacteria, 

while ail those proteins that are supposed to follow the 'conservative 

sorting' pathway (Fe/S protein, cytochrome cl, etc.) have homologs in the 

equivalent lûcat~on in bacter~a. Second, neither UCP nor AAC contains a 

cleavable signal sequence, while ail these other precursor proteins do. 

Such s~gnal sequences are suggested to be acqu~red by these proteins 

through evolutlOn to transport them back to the matrix to enter their 

'conserved' export pathway (75, also refer to 1.3.3a in Chapter 1). 

5 . 2 IDENTIFICATION OF A MITOCHONDRIAL SIGNAL PEPTIDE BINDING PROTEIN 

The early observatIon made ln a number of laboratorles that treatment 

of mltochondrla Wl th ]ow concentratlOns of proteases abollshed the abllity 

of the organelle to Import proteins suggested the eXIstence of 

protelnaceous 'receptors' on Inltochondrlal surface. A number of different 

approaches have been used ln search of the se import 'receptors', among 

WhlCh has been the employment of a synthetic signal peptIde [pO(l-27)]. 

pO(1-27) has been studled Intenslvely as for Its membrane Induced helical 

8tructure and membrane surface seeklng propert ies (81, 85). It was 

( demonstrated that Its presence at a concentratlon that had no effect on 
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the tranS-1nner membrane potent1al of mitochondria 1nh1b1ted in vitro 

import of several precursor proteins destined for either the matrlx or lho 

inner membrane (139). Subsequent chemical cross-linklng demonstrated a 

specifie interaction of this synthetic slgnal peptide with a mitochondnal 

integral membrane protein with an apparent molecular welght of 30 kDa 

(p30) (142). Further studies described in Chapter 4 have establ ished a 

correlation between the irreversible associatlo~ of pO(1-27) to p30 and 

the inhibition of proteln import into mltochondria in vitro. Although we 

cannot rule out the posslbllity that Inhlbltlon of import was due to an 

association of pO(1-27) with another proteln(s) which eXlsts at much lower 

concentration than p30 and thus undetected, we conslder th 1.S very 

unlikely, Slnce our purlfled p30 preparatlon, WhlCh was enrlched more than 

1000 fold with signal-peptlde-containlng protelns, did not contaln readily 

detectable contaITIlnants (f 19. 68, lane 2 ln Chapter 4). Furthermore, 

binding of pO(1-27) to p30 was saturable and the saturation concentration 

corresponded weil with maximum inhlbition of Import (139, 142, and Chapter 

4). The simplest Interpretation of our results was that p30 represents ù 

component of the putative import machlnery. 

Unexpectedly, p30 was identif ied as a member of the MC famlly 

(Chapter 4). Our identificatlon is based on the following crIterIa: 1), 

Anbbodles raised against purif led AAC and further afflnlty-purl [Lod 

against p30 reacted with p30 and the 30 kDa mitochondrlal membrane protoin 

with comparable intens1tles Indicating that the antlbodLes woro reactLng 

with the same protein. 2), Wlth most of the CoomaSSle blue slalned 30 kDa 

materlal belng converted to 20 kDa by CNBr dIgestion (a characterIstlc 

peptide map of MC), there was a concomitant conversion of antlgenIclty 
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from 30 kDa to 20 kDR. indicating that the p30-affinity-purified 

ant~bodies were against the maj or compûnent: (i. e., AAC) of the 30 kDa 

band. 3), This peptide map was also obvious by either direct digestion of 

the purihed peptide 'p30 complex or Ly ligand blot analysi5 of CNBr 

digested mi tochondrial membrane proteins. A more definitive identification 

of p30 by pal t:{.:-, l ntI,ino a 'id sequenc lOf. of purified p30 was unsuccessful 

duC' te modification of the N - terminu:> } V thE' ("'J'OSS ,linkpr . 

i\S derrv11strat2d e:n 1f(>1 D::; Chen and Douglas (125), and by my own 

unpuL] ished \.,ork, the adenine nucleotide ex change function of AAC i5 not 

required for in vitro import as 1011[, as A'':.P if., provided in the assay 

IflediLtm and m11'(,r_hL"1c.riu &:::e en.:r31z~d by ü fune tional electron transport 

chain. 

Sjnce L~C is one of th~ mc~t obundant mitochondrial proteins and 

pG( l, 27) l11ay not mimic thC' S~ g la] sequ,>t\ce in the context of a precursor 

prot.ein, the association of pO:' -27) ',.,:th AAC may simply represent an 

cvent total1y unr",lated ;:0 p1"0tein imp(.rt Tr' t1'is case, the inhibition 

01 import by p0(1-'27) in t'le pr;::se'lc(' cf a 1, .nct.ional cross-linker may 

be <.1ttribuLed to the L'ssoclatton of ::,0\177) v;ith a yet undetected 

vr"tein(5: or t;o an unkr,o\..rn mech<lni["111 thùt 1:; tlLll:elated ta peptide-protein 

association. Howevcr, it i S p'Hlsible that the nssoc1ation of pOO -27) with 

Mr. Ind~ed t~onLr ihutes to the inhib i tion of Frotein import. How do we 

juterpret this latter possi.bility? Ver)' litt1e 1.S known as to the fate of. 

th~ signal sequ~ncc of a precursor prntcin during or after translocation 

0f tlw polypeptide into ni tochondriu. Duo and Tuboj (160) have recently 

presented evidence that a synLhetic sJenal peptide, corresponding to the 

signcll sequence of pre - ornithi ne arninotransferase, was imported into 
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mitochondria in vitro. A significant percentage (33%) of the internailzed 

peptide was associated with the inner membrane (vs. 54% for the matrlx). 

Our results indicate that the interactlon of pO( 1-27) with a trypsln 

sensitive surface component of mitochondria lS a prerequisüe for Its 

interaction with AAC. l suggest that thlS trypsln sensitive component lS 

an import receptor that Interacts with the slgnal sequence of pOCT during 

import of the latter into mitochondrla. Durlng subsequent translocatl0n 

of pO CT across the membranes Vla a putative protelnaceous 'translocator', 

the si'Jnal sequence may permanently anchor ln this 'translocator' to 

extrude the mature part Into the matrix as a loop. The only part of the 

signal sequence that may ever be exposed on the matrix slde of the inner 

membrane lS the C-termi~us contalnlng the cleavage site. The pO(1-27) that 

is assoclat8d wlth AAC may have fulfiiled ail the dutles of the slgnal 

sequence of pOCT. A portl0n of AAC may be part of thlS 'transiocator' to 

provide ATP for the immedlate need of energy to perhaps unfoid the 

polypeptlde for efficient Import in vivo, although we know this functl0n 

of AAC is dispensable in vltro when ATP is provlded in the assay medlum. 

Alternatively, dlfferent members of the AAC famliy may have as yet unknown 

functions ln addition to adenlne nucieotlde exchange. An irreverslble 

binding of pO(1-27) to AAC at this 'transiocator' ellclted by a 

bifunctlonal cross-linker thus provldes a mechanlsm to inhlblt further 

translocation of precursor proteins. 

It is lnterestlng that our lnhlbltlon experlment presented ln 

figure 4 of Chapter 4 suggested that the peptide inhlblted precursor 

Import at a step beyond the surface receptor. The peptide aiso Inhlblted 

import of UCP (139, Chapter 4) and pMDH (139). In these two respects, AAC 
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seems ta share properties that 'GIP' exhibits (145, refer to 1.3.4b). It 

would be most interesting to examine if the irreversible bindlng of the 

signal peptide to MC would inhiblt the generation of 'GIP' bound 

Independent eVldence would be us~ful to clarify the phYSlological l 
l 

intermedlates. ObVlously, ldentification of 'GIP' will be most welcome. 

relevance of the peptide-AAC associatlon. Recently, Schatz's laboratory 

(161) has isolated inner membrane vesicles and demonstrated that they are 

r.omparable ta intact mltochondria in import eff ic iency. Presumably, 

protein lmport across these inner membrane vesicles by-passes the outer 

membrane components of the import machlnery. It would be interesting to 

examine the possibillty of inhiblting import into these vesicles by anti-

MC antibodies, which would not be able to penetrate the outer membrane 

in intact mltochondria. 

A more deflnitive answer as to whether or not MC is involved in 

prote in translocation into mltochondria may be achieved by a genetic 

approach. Lawson and Douglas (162) have recentiy identified 2 AAC genes 

j n the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. A double deletion mutant 

(aacl/aac2) should reveal if AAC plays a roie in prote ln translocation 

into mltochondrla. 

( 
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

The following findings presented in this thesis represent original 

coptribut~on to knowledge: 

1). The demonstration of ~n vitro import of UCP into the inner 

membrane of rat heart mitochondria w~th a similar membrane topology to 

that of the UCP in brown fat mitochondria. 

2). The demonstrat~on of multiple mitochondrial targeting signals 

in UCP. 

3). The demonstration of abrogation of the intrlnsic membrane 

targetlng signal in UCP by an N-terminally fused matrix-targeting signal 

sequence resulting in the relocation of oCP to the soluble matrix. 

4). The demonstration of the inability of UCP lnsertion into the 

inner membrane from the matrix s~de. 

5). The demonstration of a correlat~on between the irreversible 

associatlon of pO(1-27) to p30 and the loss of the abillty of mitochondria 

to import precursor protelns. 

6) . The development of a pO( 1-27) -p30 13indlng assay on 

nitrocellulous paper following SDS-PAGE. 

7). Purif.lcat.lon of p30 to near homogeneity by an affinlty approach. 

8). The ldentiflcation of p30 as a member of the ADP!ATP carrier 

fam.1ly. 
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